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Introduction ¿/ 

1. Economic growth does not start simultaneously at all points within a 

country. Some regione havo location advantages which make possible growth in 

them and not in others. As national development proceeds, the centres or poles, 

which first originated because of certain operative location advantages, may 

attract people, capital «,* trade, not because of initiai resource advantages 

but because of the external econcmies offered by a growing region. The resultant 

differential rates of regional economic growth tends to increase the income 

m 2ÊB&& SaP between the »growing regions« and the «lagging regions«. A 

oareful analysis of all countries, whether they are developed or developing, 

will show the existence of regional economic differences within countries, 

though for seme of them these differences will be more dramatic than for other«. 

2.   With the growing post-war concern for economic development, the phenomenon 

of unequal rate, of economic growth of regions within a country has stimulated 

polioy-maker. to consider regional develop«*»* as an explicit goal of economic 

poliey, paralleled in many countries by other usual goals such as full-employment, 

eoonoaic growth, price stability and income distribution. The Casa por il 

Messogiorno in southern Italy and SUDBNE in northeastern Brasil are examples of 

this growing sooial concern to reduce regional differences. In Argentina, the 

over-concentration of population and industry in metropolitar, Buenos Aire, also 

gave rise to discussions about policies designed to decentralise industrial 

activities. At the same time, the abundant natural resource area of Patagonia 

and the presently stagnant provinces of the Northwest havo been subject to 

continuous national considerations in order to steer growth in these direction.. 

However, not all regions in Argentina have the same capacity to grow. The 

orueial policy problem then is how to achieve rapid development in lagging and 

backward regions without hurting the development of the dynamic regions. It 

«ay be argued that the rate of growth of national output should not be lowered 

by the location of industries merely to satisfy local sentimental i am or iooal 

vastad interests. Would it not be bettor to encourage location in the most 

iuitable areas and thus maximise national output? But this policy may further 

^£'Ä AÎT^^^ Development, United Mations. 
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inoroa.0 th. ino«, gap between th. rich and poor region.. Clearly « are faoç* 

at thi. point with a variety of conflicting politica!, ooonomlo and mor»! oo„.id- 

orations» 

,   vfccthor or not the inoone eap that «i.t. between region, within . oountry 

oh,ul* ho reduced 1= evidently «uo.tion of acciai policy which «I b. oon.id.rrf 

b- the .«ml*. Scononic theory .mot receive the „ue.tion, but it o» «.Ut 

to d.finin, and «valuating th. n»bl« -* i» 111«»-«"« *•» «*—*• of th< 

oho io«« faeod by the oormunity. 

4.   Thi. paper will be concerned with thi. problem and with the «onoalc 

pelioio. und.rtato.n to rever.e the trend toward. inor.n.lng oonctratlon of 

econome activltic. in a few area*. The analyi. tf .ubjoot., .uoh a. bal«»* 

vor.« unbalanced regional growth, oonoontraticn voMu. di.por.ion of n.w 

indu.trial i„vo.tn>ent., rehire. flr.t, a clear explanation of th. »gional 

govemaont goal., .oeond, a taowlodgc of th. ceapo.ition of futur, national 

do»nd a. well a. technological chango., and third, and und^t^din» of th. 

.pattai di.trlbution of wourco ondowont.. A .ound analy.1. of thi. tvp. I. 

coviou.1, beyond the .cope of thi. paper and .heuld rathor bo th. eono.rn of 

government planning agencie. Honce, wo ohall net .valúate the pr«.nt «d 

futur, economic potential of different area, within Argentina, nor .nail «. 

„»to peuoy roconuendation. about future regional pattern.. Our intention i. 

to pro..nt the bwic regional l.-uo. in Argontina and th. alternati«, -»lot 

a regional planner »t face before deciding about induotrlal location patt«n.. 

5.  Regional develop«,', ïta-.lng <• bo analysed frc a ro«lon<. point of 

VI ow, i.e. a. Btlmulating the economic development of a particular r«lon 

independent of the effect, en the «maining region., or from th. nation-, point 

of view, i.e. »the oolution of .peoifienlly regional probi.*. « « ln*e«~ 

part of » general policy for the develop of ¡^ *•*•- that u p0tn,°4 ^W* 

the attainment of national goal, for the .patial organi»tion of th. ooono», . 

Wo .hall be concern«! throughout thi. paoor with the .ooond point of vi« «d 

approach« 

6.   This papor will «—i«, in U» tW*  motion th. koy ft*». t-W-rt 

to regional growth within the contest of national economo growth aad th« 

2/ J, Priedraann (1956) 
KIT Prow, Cambridge, Mass., p. 

} k ?iif8taáy tf yt*«"1«1»- 
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résultant degree of rogional concentration of economic activities.   Current 

development and future poesiblities are groatly influencod by the docistons 

and development of the past, BUCH as the actual si20 of the markets as thoy 

have evolved in different regions, the resource endowments dynamically defined 

m they are affected by changes in final and intermediate demand and technology, 

atid so on.   Thus,  the purpose of these sections io to throw light on regional 

growth pattern» of the past as a necessary foundation for an understanding of 

present differential regional standards of living and ratos of oconomic expansion, 

fa» seoond soot ion analyses whether there was a convergence towards or divergence 

away from the national average in the rate of growth of oaoh region as a rosult 

of Ite national and regional polioies implemented in Argentina,    In other words, 

it oonèiders whether or not the relative jgg oaaita income gap betwoen growing 

«•* lafffiiif region» increased correspondingly as national development proceeded, 

fa» taira section consider» what were and are the objective» of regional develop» 

•eut polioy in argentine.   The fourth »eotion analyses the industrial location 

peiiey followed after 195^ hy central and provincial government» in order to 

decentrali sat ion of industries, and aleo appraises to what extent 

policies were suooosefui in achieving the objective» »ought, 

T#       the special emphasis given to the analyst» of industrial looation i» a 

re»ult sf the greater po»»ibilitie» of influencing regional patterns of industry 

looation against those of agriculture or service», thereby generating regional 
growth in backward regions. 

II 
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I. T jrrsimBTYVU, HBVIEH OF REGIONAL 

8.       Tho interaction »otwoen national development and differential rate, of 

growth aaong region, i.cloaoiy —iatod with the regional di.trihutio,.of 

Source endowment.",*/ Tllo definition of ro.ou.oo endowment, in* .M- 

eonoopt hut an economic ono and include, natura! roeouroe. a. -.11 - -dU- 

iahour, cotation and transportation .erviooa, and .0 on.      n   «>« »p 

oven though a region may not ho endowed with Mortal input,   the location 

advantage, may ho enhanced hy tho influonoo of other ~"' '^ "" 

external economic, dorivod fro. tho «««« °f •        \ Ti 
„..ou• endowment 1. not a .tatio oonoopt and it. moaning and ^P"»1• 

vary with tho difforont .tag., of national development.    Th«., In *»«, -. 

Tooiatod with ohango. in tho .truoturc of final.do.and and *« ~~^< 

technology and organisation.   Thu., a »tago of national ooono^^^^ 

ae.ooi.tod with a oompcition of aome.tio and foroign final da«d largely W 

on agrioultu»! produot. will favour tho.o region, ondowod with * -""^ 
JTrod to .ati.fy .uoh a .trucco of final demand.   A. nationaj^* 
P^ood.,  th.ro i. a ohango in tho compaction of final demand whioh o«.»«»»«, 

ohango. tho oompo.ition of the ro.ouroo ondoient, that aro noecary for 

ragionai development.    In thi. way tho relativo advantago. amongJ»«1« «* 
ruSlytng tho eroditi.. muirod hy thi. .tage of national .row«, aro varied, 
.upplying „„graphy of national ooonomlo eipaMlon i. 
In othor word», tho analy.1. or tno gougri»i»w „„„„tini 
cicely as.ooiatod with identifying .tago *y .tage «hat have hoon the ...ontiel 

re.ouroo ondownont. in tho national economy.* 

o.       Thi«, .tago. of national development oan be di-tingui*- *»•£** 

The fir.t one. generally lenown a. ortornally oriented growth, * m «M 

il H. Porloff and U Hingo Jr. [n.d.1 "Natural «°.our°V,y^f g^a^h 
* loonomio Orowth", in J. Spenglor (Id.) flltlinu M1V1IIIIH «• Ml 1  _,» 1 :ï!n|EH#»,,!W'>!*V"-=m 

HUA tgonproliÇ 

and roprintod in J. Friedman and W. Alonso {m.) yimj  S 
nni FlmnilV*' A Raoâer. MTT Prou», Cambridge, Maaa. 

^ ^--* x,    .,„.1, nf tho Araontina ooonooio dovelop- 
5/ For a dotailod and vory interesting ««^•J» of •î^f^M/ta t-I^M*' 

mont aoo C# D. Alejandro (i960) |^|pjf W)!! |^]^^M•|L!KJL . fngtUwo 
&• Inten* No, 18b, Contro L  W^^L^T^^^gto^tü^. 
îorouato Di Tolla, Buenos Aires, and Aj, J»or U963) ]m niTMin —— 
parto I, Pondo do Cultura ïconoraioa, Moxioo. 
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until the world orisi« in tho 1930s,  The sooond stage, based on import 

substitution of consumer good«, extends until tho beginning of tho 1950s, 

Tho final and prosont stage rolles hoavily on import substitution of inter- 

mediate and oapital goods. 

10, Vor the purposos of this seotion, we shall define regions by grouping 

states in a oonsistent and praotioal way, thus, allowing statistical comparisons 

over loaf periods of time within the limitations imposed on tho classification 

by available statistical information, 

(a) last-Centre region» Buenos Aires, Córdoba, antro Ríos, La Pampa, 

Santa fi. 

(b) Northeast region t Corrientes, Chaco, formosa, Misiones, 

(o) Northwest region t Catamaroa, La Rioja, Jujuy, TueumaV, 

Salta, Santiago del ¡stero, 

(d) West region    t Mendosa, San Juan, San Luis, 

(e) South region    s Chubut, NeuquJn, Rfo Negro, Santa Oru«, 

fierra del fuego, 

11, fain definition of regions corresponds more olosely to a period whioh 

ortende up to 1950. After this date Argentina modified its industrial develop- 

ment strategy, giving pl*oc to new dynamic oentres like Cdrdoba ana Santa W, 

this strategy will be analysed later in this study. 

12.  Tat rapid growth of the Argentine economy between 1900-1930 was mainly 

ins to foreign factors. During this period, the Cross National Product ((WP) 

grew at an annual rate of 4,5 per oont. Several faotors whioh influenae« this 

rate of growth were! tho large magnitude of foreign demand (exports absorbed 

around 28 per eent of the QNP in 1900-1929)I foreign investment, representing 

47 far ©ant of total investment in 1900-1904* and immigration (in 1895 immigrante 

constituted a coartar of the total population, increasing their oount to 30 

per oent in 1914)» 

13«  Argentina shows in this period a diversified structure of demand in 

relation to her level of inoome, and a struoture of doaeotlo production greatly 

oonoentrated on agricultural output. Thus, oomparing the structure of total 

demand with the struoture of doaestio output, there was an exoess supply of 

agrioulturai goods and an exoess demand (beyond doaestio output for asattfmoturiaf 
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goods,    Foreign trade balancod this disequilibrium!    Argontina exported 

agriculturai goods and inportod nanufactured goods. 

14, What was tho regional impact of this national strategy of development? 

Did it tond to croato si.-fnificant disparities among regions?    Since tho socond 

half of the nineteenth contury, the Argentine economy had based its national 

oconoraic development stratogy on producing goods required to satisfy an ever 

increasing foroign demand.   To servo such a purpose, tho essential resources 

were arable land with its conoomitant physical requirements of climate and 

water, and also an accesible natural port.   Tho East-Centre region, particu- 

larly Buenos Aires, had tho required natural resources to satisfy such a 

growing demandi    92 per cent of the total heotaros were planted with wheat, 

eorn, barley and flax, and 82 per cent of the livestock were in the East- 

Centre region.   Thu»,  Vrgnntin* followed this genoral pattern of regional 

growth.   Buenos aires with its port was the nuclei» of an agiioultural átate*- 

land well endowed for the production of a staple commodity in demand on the 

world market. 
15. Sinoe good agricultural land was almost a free resource as opposed to 

capital being dear, the expansion of production was affected by bringing sore 

land into production and so extending the limits of the hinterland.   Thi » 

expansion of the hinterland required inoroases in social overhead facilities 

in tho transportation system, as well as increases in the sise ef the labour 

force, obtained by stimulating international migration to Argentina.   The 

railways lines whioh fanned out from the port of Buenos Aires, making possible 

tho export of agricultural goods and the import of manufactured goods, concen- 

trated 75 per cent of it« extension (l895) in the faet-Cen-re region«    Moreover, 

in 1925 about 83 -per cent of the government expenditures in roads were in this 

region.^ Foreign population represented 34 per o«nt of the *°**l population 

in I895 and 35,5 per cent in 1914, and tha last-Centre region absorbed almost 

90 per cent of the total immigration to Argentina.   Sinoe more than 80 per ecat 

cf immigrants \«re in the working age groups, the quality and sise of the 

labour force in tho la«t-Centre region benefited much more than any other area. 

§J A. Bungo (192Ô) fp^a Argentina. Buenos Aires, p.162, 
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16,      The development of tho agricultural heartland brought witn it an 

increasing sorios of processing and servicing activities.    Thus,  tho 

dynamic industrios of the period were diroctly related to the processing 

of agricultural inputs suoh a? nieat-paokin£, milling, wool-washing, and 

quobracho extract.    Those industrios, concentrated in tho East-Centre region, 

absorbed almost 90 par cent T" the i.nvcstnor.t throughout  .lie years lS^-.^;.;, 

Finanoial, commercial and governmental services wore alsj greatly concentrated 

in this region because of tho influence of the port of Buenos Aires and the 

location of the federal Government in tho city of Buonos Aires.    Also 70,? por 

fient of tho total number of conraercial banks and 85.7 par cent of banks 
employees vrtro ir tho East-Oontre   region, 

17,     Tho East-Centre region was better linked to the rest of the world than 

to other regions within Argentina»    Tho other parts of tho country   isolated 

from any favourable trade oontact Kith tUo dynamic ragion, concentrated on 

Function to ratisiy local demanda,    Tho exceptions wore a f«* nationally 

desired ooaaodifcir.e, such as wine in Merdosa and sugar in Tuouaé«.    But even 

for those comaoditioc the inoooe olaaticity of demand was not very hi^h, thus 

Halting the growth stimulus providod by exporting them.   This laok of national 

integration and inter regional trade raado it impossible for the growing pol© of 

Uaonos Ai.ros to trenssat growth inpetus to the other regions* 

18.,      In ehoi-t, this period of the Argentina development was character! sod by 

strong polari zai i oil forces working in fa\*our of Puonoa Airac and as a dctrimnt 

to the rest of tho country«   An even more important effoot was tàat this 

rssouree-dominated expansion of the oconocyr sot tho stage for the next period 

of devolopoont by establishing a spatial distribution of laarket«. oooinl over 

ii©ad capital, and labour force, therefore conditioning the ncture of suoooedir.^ 

growth.    Thus, 65.8 per cent of the total population in I895 and 73.4 por cent 

in 1914 wero living in the Ecst-Cantro rogion, which ropresantod loss than one 

third of the total geographic area of Argentina! 86 por oent (I893) and 70 per 

oent (1914) of tho central government public investments wero mado in this region. 
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Tnrrt Substituten of consumer foods st^ffp (ff^til mid 1950f) 

19.   Until the 1930 world crisis, tho strategy adopted by the Government, 

bated mainly on foreign demand and inflow nf capital and labour, was success- 

fully implemented, if we raoaaurc this success in terms of the growth rate of 

CBfP and the rate of capital accumulation. But the 1930 crisis affected and 

changed tho my in which international trade was operating. There was an 

excess supply of agricultural products and excess demand for intermediate and 

capital goods. Since one of the objectives in Argentina after tho world crisis 

was to preserve tho income level, there was a transfer of resources in order to 

adjust the struöture of production to the existing situation. Henoe, Argentina 

embarked on a very important import substitution process and much more emphasis 

was given to domestic demand. The share of manufacturing value added in the 

total value added increased from 15 per cent, (l 900-1904) to 19 per cent in 

1925-1929 and to 30 per cent in 1957-1961, and foreign imports went down from 

25 per cent of OHP (1925-1929) to 8 per eent in 1957-1961. 

20.  The relevance of this new strategy to Argentina is more clearly seen 

when we consider in greater detail its industrialisation pattern after 1930. 

By dividing the period after 1930 into two sub-poriods,Z/l937-1939 / 1948-1950 

and 1948-1950 / 1959-1961, it is observed that different branohos of the 

manufacturing seetor not only grew at different rates when compared with each 

other, but also played different roles in the import substitution prooess. 

Import substitution from 1937-1939 to 1948-1950 was significant in the «lighter» 

branches of manufacturing (foodstuffs and beveragos, tobacco, textiles, clothing, 

wood products, printing and publishing, and leather products), while showing 

a lag in those branches that produced capital goods and intermediate products. 

After 1950 import substitution of capital goods and intermediato products became 

progressively more important. Both patterns are shown in Table 1, whioh compares 

the increase in the aggregate value added of several industrial activities in 

relation to the increase of the aggregate value added of the whole manufacturing 

sector. Thus, while consumer ffoods industries represented 59 P» oent of the 

increase in tho aggregate value of the manufacturing sector in the first period, 

this figure was reduced to 14 per cent in the second period. This contrast is 

7/ C 7. B. Alejandro (1966) Btanas de la Into* 
Interno No. l8bt Centro de Investigaciones Ec 

Tolla, Buenos Aires, 

TTSJSSQJQ 

tltuto Torcuato Di 
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Participation of branohes of manufacturing in the total 
increase m value added in aanufacturin*. 1927-Í4¿9 to lKS-lMi 

( pereen tagoe) 

foodstuffs and beverages 

Tobaoco 

Textiles 

Clothing 

Wood products 

Printing and publishing 

Loather products 

Other manufacturing 

Paper and oardboard 

Cheaioals 

Potroloum refining 

Rubber 

Stone, glass and oeraaioe 

Motels 

Vohiolos and «aohinery 

Ileotrioal aaohinery and appliances 

1927-1929/ 1943-1950/ 

yt9 

21.6 6.6 

3.2 1.5 
23.5 2.5 
3,6 0,9 

3.1 0.1 

- 0*4 - 0#2 
2.8 0.T 
L2 1.8 

Usi m 
1.0 2.2 

4.8 %4 
9.0 12.0 

2.5 2.9 
2.4 2.6 

%Q 18.T 
W.3 26.7 

2.3 U.6 

l2U£pj|i Alejandro, 0. P. D, (1966) 
Trabajo Intorno Wo, l8b, Centro do Investigaciones 
Instituto TorouAto Di Telia, Buenos Aires. 
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morc elearlv evident in the case of foodstuffs,  bavera** and textil«, which 

represented 45 "~r cent in 1927-1929 / 1948-1950 and after that only 9 por cent. 

On the other hand, vehicles and oaohinory, electrical machinery and appliances, 

and me cals increased their total ohare from 21.6 nor cent to 57 por cent. 

21.      Table 2 shot« that by the mid 1950«   the poasiuility of substituting 

consumer goods imports was almost exhausted, and further import substitution 

had to come from intermediate and capital ffoods.    For the period 1950-1954, 

metals, vehicles and machinery, and mining products accounted for mors than 

half of the total imports,  and the possibilities of substituting imports by 

increasing domestic production of lighter industries wore very noil, «incc 

,o.t goods imported were items which could not be produced in Argentina or 

«ere iteras necessary bocausc of bartor agreements. 

22.     These changes in both demand and supply conditions which appeared with 

the import substitution **atcgy influenced the new stage of regional dovelop- 

«ent.   The geographic distribution of aarket. and overhead facili Ue. governed 

the location of industries brought about by the strategy of substituting Uported 

m« good« by domestic production.    The major markets were concentrated in 

Buenos Aires, Cordoba and Santa Fé.   Tables 3 rm& 4 show that moat ef the 

consumer good, industries wore concentrated in Buenos Aires (including the 

federal capital).    Foodstuff, beverage    and textile industries, which absorbed 

almost half of the increase in total national value added in manufacturing 

in 1927-1929 / 1943-1950,were concentrated heavily in the Sost-Gentrc reglen. 

This region reduced it. share in the total number of foodstuff, and beverage. 

ctablLhaent. from 80 psr cent (1935) to 72 per cent (1953), « well a. in the 

total number of worker, from 34.9 T-r cent (1935) to 73.1 per cent (1953), -if«» 

thee industries tend to locato near urban cities which were growing in si« 

througheut the country.   On the other hand, textile industries were alaott 

exelu-ively concentrated in the last-Centre region,  i.e., more than 90 per <***t 

of both total »»tar of ctablirtoent. and worker, were to be found in thi. 

region, particularly in metropolitan Bueno. Aire.. 

23.     The indu.triali.ation prooe.. until the mid 1950.   indicate, that 

Bueno. Aire, did profit from the Hirschmn "polarisation effe**.   «*• *•#** 

grew until 1930 because it had the natural resource, (in term, of appropriate 

„d fertile land, a. well a. a natural port for the exit of e»o*0 *e**i**l 

to sati.fy foreign demand.   Later, however, the agglomeration ooonoic, Wilt 

———»•*••• • — -  -—-^•****— 
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Table 2 

Structura of asrohandlaa imoorta and share of ii 
iíKQ^KSSÜEíaiSSRIUli UflattHsOHffi 

(peroañtagoaj 

Joodatuffa and bovora«oa 

Tobaooo 

Toxtile« 

Clothing 

Hood and its product» 

Papar and otpdboord 

Chamioal produot« 

Patrolaua rafinin* 

Rubber produota 

Stono, flaaa and oaroaios 

Vonioloe and machinery 

Sloctrioal aeohinary and 
•ippliftftOOf 

Otte* manufacturing 
Nialnf product» 

Structura of 
raerchandiBo 

imports a» 
percentage» 

cf total 
li 

<   »ft/ 

0,4 

8.2 

0.3 

%? ' 
*.©* 

1*4 

7.« 
1.5 
2.1 

lM 
a«3 

3e8  . 

u? 

Imports a» 
percentage« of 

tho sua of the valu» 
of dornestic production 
plu» import» for oaoh 

Piètra., 
2.0 

0,2 

M 
0.1 

16*3 

21,1 

i4*i 

16*3 

11.9 

7*7 
ü*f 
26,6 

20.6 

16.6 

5f*a 

p   Alejandro, c« r, D. (|?tf) Ai.«j«WBTo, y« r* v. U*©0 
Trabajo, Interno »o, l3b, Centro 
Inatituto Toronto M Tall*, Bueno« 

y InclueUnt unprìoa—ad foodatuffa. 

MP««« 
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up during this first stage of development, stimulated the location of those 

industrial activitios induced by tho national import'substitution strategy. 

This industrialization process, primarily concentrated in metropolitan Buenos 

Aires, had unfavourable equity effects on the other regions, since they now 

had to buy regnal manufactured goods produced behind newly created tariff 

walls instead of similar *x>do which had previously been imported from abroad 

at lower prices, 

24.  The regional growth impetus provided hy the national strategy in a givon 

region will bo significative if the final and intermediate demand for its ro- 

sourooo has a high income elasticity, extensive geographic backward and forward 

linkages and a high domestic regional income multiplier.-/ The demand for food- 

stuffs, beverages and textiles has eoncrally a low income elasticity of demand. 

However, the trade barriers imposed after 1930 on imports of these commodities 

created an i mediate domestic vacuum which was filled by national production. 

Thus, its production during this stage of development had a crucial dynamic 

role in promoting national growth and also regional growth for the supplying 

regions. A preliminary studyi/of forward and backward linkages of the Argentin, 

economy using the 1950 national input-output matrix, shows that the textile 

sector is ranked first in terms of both linkage.. If these linkages are analysed 

separately, the textile sector, particularly apparel, is ranked first for its 

forward linkages, which were geographically associated with metropolitan Buenos 

Aires, but only fourth for the backward linkages, which were not completely 

associated with Buenos Aires. Thus, the expansion of the textile industry in- 

creased the demand for resources in the primary producer regions, but since they 

wore only engaged in processine the inputs for the first stage of industry, this 

resource base did not induce the location of -any important linked activity in 

these régions, Foodstuff and beverage activities were ranked third in terms of 

both linkages, but in this case had much stronger backward than forward linkages. 

[35JB35*S!5 
2/ B. „rloff and L. Hinf Jr. I**.!• "*JTZgS.?Z7t££ tZi 

Economic Growth", in J. Spongier (Ed.) Na.tu.ral Resougc?* 9m m^mm. à—bf 
and reprinted in J. Friedman and W. Alonso (Ed.) (1964) 
and Planning. A Reader. OTT Press, Cambridge, Mass. 

sobre la economlai un análisis crn.igu w* m *y»* „ |.-TLI..I . I" __Lj Di T« 
interno lio. 3¿, Centro oolnvestisaciones Económicas, instituto Torcuato DI Telia. 
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Both linkages for tho production of foodstuffs and beverages wore almost 

entirely associated with Buenos Aires. Finally, the ragionai incarno multiplier 

in the East-Centro region was supposedly high owing to the now emphasis on 

domestic expenditures as well as tho self-sufficient economic structure of 

this region« 

25«  In short, the East-Centre region, particularly metropolitan Buonos Airos, 

was able to grow during the first three docados of this century because it had 

the appropriate resource endowment neoded to produce for export markets. The 

income thus generated was partly spent in this region, which stimulated further 

growth, and partly spent on  imports from fireign countries. This pattern of 

growth increasingly expandod the najor urban centres of the country, developed 

looal markets, expanded tho region's social infrastructure (public and private 

oapital), increased skilled labour and servicing institutions, all of which 

enhanoed tho attractiveness of this area because of the external economies 

derived from this agglomeration of resources. The change in the supply pattern 

which came after the world crisis in the 1930s, in addition to the domestic 

production of previously imported oonsuaer goods, made further growth possible 

in the Bast-Centre region because it had the "appropriate resources" required 

by the new composition of final and intermediate demand, as well as the mutual 

reinforoeraent of linkage and multiplier offocts. Thus, after 1930 wo can observe 

a deepening of the heartland economy built upon the geographic pattorn of 

activities brought about during the export-base regional development period. 

Import substitution of intermediate and capital goods stage 

26m     Rogional growth in the Bast Centre region has been promoted first by its 

ability to produoe staple commodities in high demand on European markets and then 

secondly, by exporting to othor regions consumer manufactured goods previously 

imported and nationally wanted« Howovor, the expansion of this region after tho 

1950s would have been slowed down if its development had continued to bo based 

on production of agricultural and manufactured ooneuraor goods, which were 

hindered by their low income elasticity of doraand. The 1955 consumption 

elasticity of demand for foodstuffs supplied by the agricultural sector (fruit, 

milk, fish, vegetables, etc.) was 0.4? for foodstuffs and beverages suppliod by 

tho manufacturing sector it was also 0.4, and for textilos, 0,75»"—' 

¿0/ Naciones Unidas (1958) El dosarrollo economico de la Argentina, vol.l, p.lll. 
(Sales No. 59.11.03.) 
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Rapid advance, in tho po.t-war period in tho East-Centre region would hav« 

required changea in tho product-mix of tho ro^n and tho production of 

natiosjtlly wanted commodities with high incorno elasticity coefficient.. In 

other wordo, tho continuation of tho growth stimulus in tho East-Centre region 

doponded m tho ability of findinf now rapid growth sectors eoaplcmenting tho 

existing Blow /jrwth sectors. 

27.  Tho rising m capita incom throughout tho country was continuously 

changing tho struoturu of tho national final demand because of the different 

i„co«o elasticity of demand for good, and .orvieo.. In 1955 ohomieal product, 

had an elasticity coefficient of 2.0, oil product. 2.0, rubber 1.60, maohinaj 

and electric appliance. 2.4, vehicles and machinery 2.0, «.tal. 1.60, ate.**/ 

Therefore, the continuous expansion of the hit4«tri re^on would have re- 

quired changim; it. industry-mix by attracting .omo of thi. larfc-aoale 

industries, and/or «akin« »ore dynamic the demand for tho already established 

industries in the region by stimulâtInf foreign demand. But these chango, in 

the final demand .tructure came together with balance of paynent. problem which 

induced Government policy makers to .ot up * new national «trate** **** "°* 

on the import substitution of intermediate and capital r*de. «*• "*«& •**•• 

of industrialination, which took place after 1950, developed industries «eh a. 

vehicle, and machinery, oloctrio machinery and appliance., metal., chemical and 

petrochemical product.. Tho expansion of the.* industrie, absorbed 66.4 per cent 

of the value added in manufacturing in 1948-1*50 / 1951-1961 while only 26.4 ptr 

cent in 1927-1929 / 194B-1950.- 

20.  The JSast-Contre region was ablo to attract »est of these industries 

because its market coincided with the centre of gravity of the national mar***, 

and because of the external economies obtains* from tho a«lomereUon of indus- 

trios and .ocial overhead investment. Both factors provided this rafie» with 

tho economo environment most conducive for operatimi as tho attraction pole. 

If Argentina instead of embarking on this process of import substitution, bad 

adopted a different struts* of iaportinf tfcmss non-durable consumer goods and 

stimulating as exports to foreign countries the eowsoditle. produced in arums 

other than tho Ia.t-Conéro region, the geographical impact would have been 

different. Orowth in the last-Centre region would have been much lsss dynamic 
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because its industry-nix was baaed on gooas with inelastic donand, while 

dovclopraont would havo taken plaoo in those regions with good resource 

endowments to satisfy this newly crcatod foreign demand. Therefore, the 

stratogy of impoi't substitution made further growth possible in the East- 

Contro region by attracting production of commodities with high income 

elasticity of domand, 

2%      This now pattern of industrial development alsD had significant offeota 

within tho East--Contro region. Until tho mid 1950s the attraction polo f >r 

now industries was metropolitan Buono3 Aires, mainly because tho interplay of 

rosouroo and non-rosource advantages stimulated polarization forcos in its 

favour» But tho oentral Govornraont investments in tho East-Contro region's 

infrastructure did not proceed at the same rate as the domand for its services. 

The shortago of social ovorhoad investment in metropolitan Buenos Aires was 

particularly rolovant to electrical supply. Tho lack of government supply of 

this service led industrial enterprises to obtain private generators to supply 

their own electricity. Industrial firms had to decide in the early 1950s 

whether to locato in Buenos Aires and to tako care of the additional needed 

funds for invostmont and rolatod oosts*» in avoiding risks and lossos when 

oloctrioal supply is rationed, or to locate in another aroa with an oxcoes 

supply of oi^o^icHy, Cordoba was a region with an oxcess government supply 

of this servioe, A survey conducted in Córdoba on tho motives for locating 

there of manufacturing firms employing more than 40 workers indicates that for 

vehicles and machinery industries, first priority was given to availability 

of oloctrioal supply and third consideration to proximity to tho consumer 

market. Hence, for this type of industry, assuming a propcv transportation 

network to dolivor produced items to demanding areas, the investment decision 

was influenced by the excess supply of government olootrioity. In the decision 

whether to invest in Cordoba or in Buonos Aires, tho additional needs of 

investaont capital, the cost involved in supplying one*s own electricity, and 

the risks of electrical supply being rationed seem to have weighed rauoh more in 

|j/ Self production of olootrioity oonsumes IO-I5 per oent more oalorios per kWh 
than production of electricity by government power stations and it may re- 
quire in some oases double capital per kW installed than tho capital per kW 
re<juired in government power station. Naciones Unidas (1958) El dosarrollo 
ooon&aioo de la Argentina. Vol.1, (Salus No. 59.11.G3.) 
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camparle>n to the transp-rtatiìn esto  if finished producta  ho the narkots, 

and the import costa  -f i tonn fr-«a tho port    f Buenos Aires or Rosario ta 
W Cordoba,—'* 

30.      Until tho early D50e,  tho main industrial activities of the province of 

Cîrd-ba were rola-od to i'ac nrxluotiin   >f cwner /roods such as beer,  flour, 

and leather.    Ori;   tv:    capital tr-^a industries wore    pcrating in the region: 

tho production  -f aircraft   for .ulitary purposes  (Fabrica Militar de Aviones), 

and workshops f ,r repairing railway cn^-ines and freight oars (Talleros del 

Es-Fcrrocarril ici EstrvAo).    ?*••-*• tho rovcrnmont enterprise LUE (industrias 

Aeronáuticas y îfccanioae del astado) converted tho industry for the production 

of airerafts f >r military purposes into an industry producine for tho market 

automobiles,  tractors and n^royclcc.    After 1953,  two now important foreign 

enterprises 1 seated in the city of Cîrdobat    Kaiser Industrios-^for tho 

production of automobiles, and FIAT for the production of tractors, automobiles 

U/ In Cordoba there are industries which supply their own electricity, but this 
**  is the result of generators installed before tho industrial boom that took 

nlaoe a'tor 1957, 'in the areas of flour milling beer production and coment, 
^electricity for now plant« Coated after 1957 is provided by the provin- 
cial ¿tjvornswit.    Por example, Kaiser did not even install a generator for 
energy pur?-»«.   The following table shows that the rapid increase in 
electricity demand by industries was basically satisfied by government supply. 

Year       Government suoply Autogeneration Electricity consumption 
(thousands of kML)        (thousand« of kWh) by industry 

1958 64.474 42.001 î?S*fî? 
xg9 72.077 44.46A 1x6.541 
1960 90.869 46.059 ^Al* 
1961 9A.3C2 47.359 145.74Ä 
goaroot H, Color» (1964) "Consuno de onereîa eléctrica para uso industrial a.   ^utJOT   \J.7"*I>/     WW«»,*.«».  —  ~—-t,—   —- • j  t 

en la ciudad de Cordoba", frrjfft «ft Cfadoba   2\\) 

U/ An important element in the decision to locate this industry- inCírdote MM 
-     that mm (now DWFIA) .which was operating in Cordoba, participated in the 

operation at a cost of 363 million pesos.    Kaiser invosted 8 million dollars 
in machinery, equipment and parts, which at the esistine £»^f? J^B!**in 
équivalent tô 115 »Allion po.o*.    IA» participated with 80 mi^ion pesos in 
machinery and parts.    Finally,  it was agreed that the remaining !»***'«• 
capital (165 «lllion pesos) would be obtained in the stock exchange from 
private investors.    Besides this, Kaiser received a 10 year loan of200 
million posos from the Industrial Bonk to build tho plant and to -*—*• 
equipment« 
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and lator locomotivos.  In 196I, Córdoba produced ;?.} por cent of xho nati-ual 

production of automobiles and 43 per cent ;,f the aatiinal productif )f tractée. 

Evidently, the concentration of these industries in Cordoba had * h i ,7h locati-.a 

I     linkage effect with sorvicing industries because they are the terminal products 

j    of a production sequence. .Uso, the big notal-usins manufacturing industries 

aro araonC the most rapidly growing sectors priaisril;- bcoau.e their produce, 

at the level of final demand, have a hi«h incono elasticity ,f demand. 

31.  The development of another industrial pole in  South Santa FS  m the late 

1950s v;as not the result y£ any excess supply of social overhead capital vis-a-vis 

other regions in Argentina as in Cordoba, but rather because of the availability 

of resources important for cheraical and potrochonical plants, i.e., the utili- 

zation of inputs from the oil refining plant in San Lorenzo (which in I96I was 

the second largest plant in Arßontina), and fron the now pipe line for =»il and 

gas Campo Duran - San Lorenzo. South Santa P6  also attracted other capital- 

intensive industries related to previous developments in agricultural machinery 

replacement and raoohanical production activities such as tractors and automo- 

biles. Several factors, othor than the availability of natural inputs, made 

the attraction of now industries to this region possible: accessible important 

ports (Rosario, Santa Fe" and San Lorenzo) ; the second largest urban nucleus 

in Argontina (Rosario); no shortages of electricity; proximity to the largest 

steel plants in Argentina (SOÎUSA and Acindar); and a pool of skilled labourers, 

technicians and professionals. Table 5, which gives the output capacity of 

petrochemical plants in I965, clearly shows the high concentration of petro- 

chemical production in San Lorenzo (Santa Fe*). 

32.  In short, the new pattom of industrial development based on import 

substitution of intermediate and capital goods industries not only further 

developed Buonos Airos but also croatod now poles: Cdrdoba and the south of 

Santa Fe, Until the aid 1950s, these two states wore primarily agricultural, 

but with the now patterns of industrial development, Cordoba and the south of 

Santa Fé changed their ooonomio structure, owing to the location there of new 

plants for the production of automobiles, tractors, chemical and potrochcaical 

products, etc. Tabic 6, which shows the regional distribution of the total 

labour force in primary, secondary and tortiary activities, indicates tho changes 

that these provinces faced. Thus, while in 1947, agricultural activities in 

Cdrdoba and Santa Fé had a greater share in total labour force than manufacturing, 
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Table 5 

Argentina*    °»tDut capacity of petroo»»»"^ planta. 1965 

(tons) 

Fro&uot 

Ithylana 

Propylene 

BT X 

Methanol 

Carbon black 

Carbon Disulphide 

flkk^a-41 t ^Matwuflâ^WHâ^fe 

Enterprise 

Ipako 

Duperial 

FASA 

PASA 

PASA 

FHbr. Militar. 

Atanor 

MSA 

Cabot 

Dunerial 

PASA 

Loo at ion 

Buenos Aires (Itosenada) 

Santa Fé (San Lorenzo) 

Santa F8 (San Lorenso) 

Santa H (San Lorenso) 

Svita Pi (San Lorena©) 

Buenos Aires (Campa») 

Cordoba (Mo Tere**©) 

Buenos Aires (Pilar) 

Santa M (San Lorenso) 

Buenos Aires (Caapana) 

Santa FI (San Lorenso) 

Santa M (San Lorenso) 

Output 
capacity 

11.000 

21.000 

7-500 
3^,500 

5.000 

42.000 

50.000 

10.000 

16-500 

26.500 

32.000 

15#090 

14.000 

15.000 

i   United Nations Cossüssion f<* Lati» **•**©• (im) 
mfmkßwn* n/um* 
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the rovorso situation woe truo in I960.    Santa Pc* and drdoba had in 1947 

approximately 36 por cent of the labour forco in agr i cul turai activities and 

about  2? por cent in manufacturing,  whilo having ZJ per cent and 32 por oont 

respective!;   in I960.    Another reference  to this pattern is given in Tablo 7, 

whioh show« the regional distribution of the total number of industrial entor- 

t>risos and of total workers  !.. 1953 and 1963.    Cordoba and Santa Fd wore the 

•only regions which increased their participation in this poriod.    Thus, for 

Cordoba tho numbor  >f industrial firms increased from 10 per cent (1953) to 

12.6 per cent  (1963) and for industrial workors from 5.-\ por oont (1953) to 

7.4 psr cont  (1963).    The attraction of aaehinery, metals and petrochemical 

and ohemioal industries to Cordoba and South Santa Fé »ade further growth 

possible in thoso areas.    On tho    no h*md, it was accompanied by a certain 

sjwint of indueod sanufaeturing growth directly related to these industries, 

«id on the other hand, through the regional isultiplier incoia effect of the 

new activities, the local narkots were oxpandad and new possibilities w»ft 

created for isarlcet-oriented industries,  producing ite» for regional fins! 

doaand. 

33. This process of regional growth within tho last-Centre region stimulated 

«ven »are growth within it.   ?he different area« were further integrated by 

divereifyim? their economies to tasks thon nor© comploncntary by developing m 

estensive transportation network incorporatine all of the states in the last- 

Centre region.   As a result of this regional pattern, self-sufficiency within 

the test-Centre region was enhanced, curtailing the possibilities of radiating 

unpleasant effects »cross the ont ire country. 

34. Por tot» industries, the prospects of rapid profits froo the msonhUn« 

of iaported parts, the large unfilled excess deaand owing to a long-ties re- 

striction on isporta, and the high tariff protection (isporte of autosoMUs 

and tractors were forbids*», stimulated several producers to start business, 

producing at very uneconomical scales.    In 1962, there wore sixteen auteswUl« 

and five tractor firms ¿pentii* in the aarhet.   It seem of interest to analyse 

the results of this process with respect to tractor production.    We choose 

tractors beoauso the availability of data allows us to answer interesting 

«pestions dealing with regional concentration, particularly tho relation bet«**» 

economies of scale and transportation costs.    Argentina has five traotor 

producers, two of whioh are lœated in Buenos Aires, one in Cordoba, and two 
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Lbution of industrial OBtfc 
'•tBmmmwMsmw ^Ufiifft^f 

(p«rc«itag»§) 

Nuntbor of 
itabliBhaenti 

SÜ¿MXB¿£JL 
Airt« 
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in Santa Pi.    Tho distribution of total output in 1960-1964 WOB 44 por cont in 

Cordoba,  30 por cont in Buenos Airos and 26 por oont in Santa F6.W The demand 

fer tractor«! i. also greatly concentrated in these regions:    70 per cent of tho 

total stock of tractors in i960 was found in thoec throo provincos  (Buenos 

Airos 33 per oont, Santa Fo* 20 por cont and Cordoba 17 por cont).    It wculd 

eoem that producers located those enterprises close to the consumer markot in 

order to savo on transportation costs of tho finished product.-^ However, in 

order to appraise this location pattern, wo have to consider not only transport- 

ation costs but also economics of scale derivod fron the concentration of total 

production of tractors in one plant^whsrever tho geographic location, assuming 

that other production costs do not vary among regions.    If economies of scale 

are greater than transportation costs, then it pays to concentrate total pro- 

duction in one enterprise.    The final location, of course, will dopend on regional 

variations of production costs components as well as transportation costs for 

tooth tho finished products and inputs.   There is a study of the tractor industry 

which gives tho short-run average costs function for each tractor producer, for 

given plant sises, and the long-run averages cost function for the whole 

industry.^'   From this study we are able to ostinate tho 1964 demand for 

14,000 tractors,   Tho average costs for each stato woro as follows:«' 

Cordoba                 724.628 posos per tractor of 50 HP 

Buenos Aires        796.937 pesos per tractor of 50 HP 

Santa Pe* 936.747 pe«o« per tractor of 50 HP' —  

15/ There were other producers who discontinued ^^^^^ì^^^rlbu- m One of them, located in Buonos Airos, was included in ühis regional distriou- 
tion of tractor production. 

lé/ Baring the first year of tractor production most inputs W0TO *^£^ J^^1* 
m   caoe,B*m°s Aires and Santa H were better located because they have P«*« 

which reduced domestic transportation costs of inputs.   Mow the situation might 
be different as most diroot inputs come from doraostic production. 

¿¿/ There are other aspects to bo considered in this case such as monopoly 
regulations etc. 

¡gcntiM, 3 vols«, 
Institut« luto Torouati atomo no, <CL, vw»rj **« «HH.»B»-•- » 

M Telia. 
12/ In order to obtain tho average cost for those states with two I«^f»t *° 

weighted tho average oost of each firm by their share in total output or 
tractors. 

j 
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35»  If it is asstuaod that total demand for 14,000 tractors is supplied u,v 

one producer, tho avorago cost obtained from the lonff-run cost curvo for the 

whole tractor industry will be 631.475 pesos. Comparing this latter cost with 

tho averages of short run costs for all producers, which is 818.710 pesos, 

thore is a decrease in costs of 30 per cent. This cost reduction is duo to 

economies of scalo, and oxcoeds by  far transportation costs between oach of 
20/ 

those «tatos.—' Thorofore, the dooision to havo difforent tractor production 

centres, instoad of centralizing them in one rogion, can bo questioned on the 

grounds of efficiency, since wo wore not ablo to benefit from economios of scalo, 

However, this decision might bo consistent with the equity goal  of creating now 

"polos do croissance" in order to obtain a more equalized regional distribution 

of incorno, Tho sarao type of considerations could bo applied to automobile 

production, which is also regionally concentrated in Buenos Aires, Cordoba and 

Santa Po'. 

Interregional trado in Argentina 

36,  Regional growth is not evenly distributed within a country, Some regions 

are able to grow more rapidly than others. The cumulativo causativo growth 

process that gonorally takos place in tho dynamic aroas may spread favourable 

offeots to othor aroas, helping in this way to close tho development gap betwoon 

tho already industrialized aroas and tho baokward rogions. Growth can be trans- 

mitted from the dynamic to tho stagnant region by factor mobility and intor- 

rogional trado. If the backward rogions aro complementary in thoir structuro 

of production to tho growing rogions, interregional trado may transmit growth 

stimulus from tho growing to tho backward rogions, If tho dynamic provincos of 

Buenos Airo«, Córdoba and Santa FÔ*, havo to rely to an important dogree on goods 

produced in other regions for thoir own expansion, thon growth will bo stimulated 

in those latter rogions,«/ 

jgj/ fran«portation cost by railroad for a 50 HP tractor is as follows» 
Buenos Airos - Rosario 3t570 posos por tractor 
Buenos Airos - Cordoba 5,530 posos por tractor 

gj Indood tho advanood provincos oxpandìng demand for othor rogionrf products is a 
neceesary but not sufficiont condition of growth in baokward regions. This 
growth will dopond to some oxtont \>n  tho short-run supply elasticity in tho 

. l*é¥ing regions of the products being doraandod. If it is low, pricos of those 
goods demanded will incroaso and induoe tho growing regions, to produco by thera- 
solvos those products and/or import thorn from foreign countries. 
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37. Howovor, it íB quito possibles that tho advancod regions, because of looation 

advantages, might produco for thomselvos most of tho items re<juirod for their own 

expansion or thoy mißht import from othor countries what is necossary.    If this 

is tho coso, the remaining rogions will be isolated from any trado contact with 

tho advanced rogions,  and tho expansion that thoy aro oxperioncing will not have 

et inflating efforts on the lading regions.    The trickling-down effects originated 

in the growing rogions will not operato and the lagging regions will only be 

oxposod to tho advors© polarization offocto. 
22/ 

38. This roport will dovolup a regional ntodol for Argentin**-' with the purpose 

of showing the oxtont to whioh oach region has incroasod its output because of 

a)  an increase in the domand for its products, assuming we keep constant inter- 

regional trade pattorsja.aBd ») an incroaso originated in gains from interregional 

trado either by inoroasing exports or reducing imports.    This model will help us 

to isolate the »interregional trado offect".   Tho first step in suoh a model is 

to estimate tho increase in each rogion's final demand for commodities and 

services, and then compute oach region's increase in production owing to the 

change in the bill of goods looaliaed in eaoh region.    Thus, tho inores»© in 

each region's output will be tho result of two offoctst    a) the demand effect, 

whioh indicates how much of the incroaso in each rogion's output is due to an 

incroaso in the demand for the products from the given region and/or from other 

regions, assuming that tho intorrogional trade channels are not changed* b) tho 

trado offoot, whioh indicates tho increase in each region's output due to a 

change in regional supply pattoms.    In othor words, tho trado effect measures 

changos in oach region's share of the national market whero a given region is 

al>le to inorease its exports to othor regions and/or reduoo its imports from 

other regions. 

39. The inorease in regional output will be determined using the Cnsnary-Mosss 

intorrogional input-output aodei.^ The total output of oommodity i in r#gion g 

(X*) in period 0 is equal to the salos of this commodity to all othor regions, 

22/ For a very similar model see H. B. Chenery (1962) «Development Policies for 
Southern Italy",   ^torlv Journal of BooaoaiOl   I£U). 

2\f Por a more detailed analysis of this model, and its relation to other inter- 
regional input-output versions, seo, M. S. Brodersohn (1965) â&JulâQSsflgBii 

M3feSï'feollM 
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includine that part which romains in region k (Xgk(o);    k = lf.,.fnî 

x?(o) r^_~  *f (0) i   a   1 i  •••  i  n 
(1) 

40.      The interregional sales are detorainod by the following structural 
oquation: 

xf (0)    .   sf (0)    D* (0) (2) 

*&©** •1   (0) is the trad« coefficient (the proportion of total demand of 
oonraodity 1 in region k which io furnished Ly region g in period o), and 

D* (0) ii the total doraand (intermediate and final) of oomraodity i of regie« 
k in poriod 0, 

41. Total demand localised in region kf in turn, is determined by the 
following expressions 

«Ï«»    -^-fj«»   *>>*T*(0) (J) 

**«*9 fti(J(0) is the standard input-output eoeffiolent and Y*(o) is the final 
oaaaad for eossiodity i in region k in period 0t 

42. iubstituting (2) and (3) in (l)t 

«i«» -cp5¿r.f(o) aW(o) x*(o) c¿:.?(o) #0)0) 

i " S * If .t. ,n 
S ** k • If a»» |n 

43.      to matrix notation XQ will be the regional output veetor, S   the trado 
ooaffioient matrix, AQ the input-output oooffieient oatrixf an« Y° the regional 

bill of goods veotor in pariod 0.   Thus, the set of equations (4)°ean be state« 
ia matrix notation a« followst 

X   - (S A)   X   • Sft Y 

O I - (S A) 
-1 

o   o 

44.     Regional output in poriod t ean be disaggregated M that part whioh is 
derived assuming no ohance in the trade patterns fro© tir» 0 to time tf and that 
part «fiioh oomss fro© changes in trade patterns (AS)i 

I - (SA) 

) 

•1 S   Y   + °o *t * I -¿ (SA) -1 lôSl 
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fi.U      The change in regional output from poriod 0 to t, will t^pn bo J 

AX - Xt - X^ « ¡ I - (SA)rj j S Y, + 
o t 

•" 

¿»X I - (3A) 
-1 

So ¿Y + -*(SAj| 

I -A (SA) 

/ 

ô«f* - I - (8A) 

x _i 

0 
S Y 
0  0 

t (5) 

46. Tho first  voim on the right hand aida of equation (5) will «tv» tho 

change in each rclTion«B  ouxwt a-7in6 to a charnu l/. t«Cs wcfcmtf Mil of *.«^'o M- 
i    „ J«. ,i    ,-•«•'    *•'• -«-  • Muñir-i o-fcot)! tnâ the •#©«»& tora Buying no chango in er ¿-it. a?  .. vn       *-* «•   ^ua^. ••* w'u"'i  •" 

will givo t.aïi oK--',: r*6   ° '• 0lU1 ••" Jn    " 
offoct).    This typo of nnrlyair will allow us to ostinate the extent to whioh 

growth in regional output is either derived iTou a normal rogional pattora, suoh 

as that ffiven by a proportional ohango with rospoot to final demand, or from a 

ohango in supply coofficior.tp.    Those latter ohangos can bo tvoatod as a policy 

variable and fu aure regional dovolopmont policy nñy bo concomod with ©hanging 

tho past interregional supply patterns, 

47, This model hats boon applied to Argentina for the poriod 1953-1959^ 1« 

order to explain past regional Growth and honoe to draw collusions for evalua- 

ting futuro policy.    The nodal determines changes in output in twolvo sootors 

and five regions.^ Regional aggregation differs fron that adoptod for tho 

historical analysis since  oho data was already aggregated in a difforont form, 

and reclassifying it would haw boon a time oonFuming work beyond the soop© of 

tho papor.    Tho main difference is that Cordoba is noi, included in tho last-Centre 

2/1/ We have usod this period because interr ogioiwl trad o ^ows aro ¡vmxlrtU «only 
*      for thoso two yoars.    See H. C-uppo ct^al,   (1962) ?jcl*,v*fflionto de

Jl.af
egtrg?^| 

regional Argontira,  Instituto Tonato Di Tolla? Consojb Federal do Inversiones 
TÎ%ÏÏBa8eB"pBrâ"ol desarrollo regional Argentino, Buenos Airoc, and M. 3. 
^odorsohni%?TAT^lJto^iiial Inputjoutgut. AggJjgjJLof tht Ar^nUna 
Economy, Trabaio IntTr^nfoT^97^^^ ^nvostigacionoe Economica», Istituto 
forSuâto W Tolla,    '"he use of 1959 as the terminal yoar is unfortunato sinoe 
in this yoar the _gnr c^Hil.a. mp wont dowa ^ /1"6 p3r cent" 

25/ Later in tho study wo hnvo aggro.^bod the roeults for sectorial output in broad; 
~*   categories and havo excluded fron tho analysis constructions and services, bo- 

oause wo have assied that in those sectors oach region total doraand oquals 
total output, and honco trade coofficiento were assumed oqual to 1 for tho pro- 
ducing rogion.    There is littlo sonso in analysing the net gain or loti for a 
region owing to the trade offoct of a oomodity, whioh is not subjoot to inter- 
regional trado.    B. B. Houston (1965)  "Tho Shift and Share Analysi« of Regional 
Growth:    A Gritiquo", Soy thorn So^nouic_Journ¿i,   ¿¿(4 ,518-9» 
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region«    Provínoos were acgregatod as follows: 

Centre*    Capital Foderai, Gran Buonûe Airee,  Entre Hfos and Ganta Pö. 

West    »    CSrdoba,  La ftioja,  Mendoza, San Juan and San Luia. 

North i    Cat&maroa, Jujuy,  Salta,  Santiago del Estoro and Tucumdn. 

Wamt    t    Corriontoo, Chaco,  Formata and Misiones, 

South »    Rest of Buenos Airos, Chubut, La Pan>a, ìlio Noßro,  Santa Grus 

and Tiorra del Fuego, 

40.     Table 8 it an interesting doparture point for the analyste beoause it 

costeares the estimated innwi«« in each region1* output, sssujl      there is m 

chanco in tho interregional trade patterns and the increase! in each region*« 

obeorvod output»«   First, it shows that only the Contre and Hest regione have 

an actual increase in production of commodities iubjoet tu interregional trade SL/ 

greater than the national average«    ftwbably if Cordoba had been excluded fro« 

the Hett region and included instead in the Centre region, a« was dono in the 

historical analysis,  the lattor region would have romainod the only one with on 

inorasse in actual production greator than the national average*    SeoonÜy, the 

West region deafly shows that a significant part of its total variation in 

output is explained by a favourable chango in tho intorrogional supply pattern«. 

Córdoba is probably tho roason for this change because it had a significant share 

in tho produotion of nationally wanted commodities such as automobiles, tractors, 

ohemical produots.    The opposite situation is found in tho Contre rogion whero 

the change in demand with tho existing supply pattern explains the whole of its 

increase in regional output.    Actually, tho demand prediction for the Centro 

region is too optimistic beoause it oxooods actual inorease.   Third, the situation 

in the East region is more dramatic booauso actual produotion has dooroaeod owin¿; 

to both the demand and trado offoct boing more influential than tho socond offoot, 

Tho North region has also a regional pattorn very similar to tho East rogion. 

2§J This analysis omits changos in factor use and prices.    Changes in oaoh of tho 
variables are measured in constant prioos, which precludes any effect of ohangoi 
in the terms of trade betwoen regions, 

%¡J These oomodities are usually called "national sectors" booauso for them total 
demand and supply balance only over tho national market.   On tito othor hand, 
local sectors are dofinod as thoeo in which domand and supply aro balanced over 
local markets.    These latter commodities aro not included in Table 1, 
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Th« North, East and South regions have been lagging behind the Centre and !'?est 

regions because production in the firat three regions  is rreatl-,   .»tmnentratei 

on commodities with an income elaeticit;- of demand nuch Less than  1,    The 

opposite holds ior  the Centre  and West region«.    'I'all?   ) allows   is  to make 

a olear judgement about this pattern.    The C-ntre ar.u fccut  participate with 

95 per cent of the increase in the rational supply  of produci goo ¿s which  tave 

an income elasticity of demand which is suestantinlly «eater than 1.    On the 

other hand, they supply 56 per cent of the national production of consumer goods. 

Moreover, the uaight of agricultural production, which has an inelastic elasticity 

of demand,  is much higher in the thrse lading regions than in the Centre and 
West regions, 

49.     The principal result of changes in th* interregional trad« patterns of 

manufacturing has been to increase the chare of the Centre and West regions in 

the national supply of these ooraaoditles.     If we had included Cordoba arai the 

rest of th« province of Buenos Aires in the Centre region, the results would 

probably have shown a further gain in the supply pattern of this latter region 

at the expense of all other regions, increasing in this way the development gap 

between this advanced region and the rest of the country,    Buenos Aires, Cordoba 

and Santa H are al?*oet self-sufficient,   i-e., they aro able to supply for them- 

selves aott of their own regional total doaand.    These provinoas conoentrated 

30 per cent of the entire country interregional trade in 1959, and if we add H 

Mendoza, Sitre Ríos and Tueumdh, we find that 8? per cent of their total domestic 

sales occur within their own provinces, and the remaining 13 per cent are 

shipments to the other provinces.«—'  This situation clearly shows the high 

degree of interconnexion existing fcetweon veiy few province , vrtiile the re- 

maining ones are almost    isolated from any trade contact with tho growing re^p ws, 

50«      In short, the analysis of trade relationships in Argentina shows that 

unless there are basio ohanges in the regional supply pattern, the lagging regions 

will be left without any favourable trade contact with the expanding regions,    A 

groator degree of complement should be found in order to fully integrate the 

national market.    Regional barriers to trade and factor flows have to be eliminato* 

in order to make possible the communication of growth stimulus to lagging regions. 

28/ Consejo Federal de Inversiones (1963) Bases para el desarrollo regional 
argentino. Buenos Aires, 85-IO5, 
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51.      Regional growth • i freaíly Infi uonood by the- changue Péteme of 

national  demand and  tho otate of tocnnclo^  ard  ^rgani^ion.     «hch region 
i3 subject to aiffaront , •• o" - <-- -,     .  .,    .»•   ... ,.?•:, .• . . ...._,„..,. 

endowments considerad appropriate /or *!.e ch^iri.;- pattens of national demand. 

^he firet ata^c of national dcvolopnont also ^vo rise to tne first  geographical 

structure for the country,    Growth *ook dace in tho Dast-Contro region because 

xt had the appropriate ros^urco oniownwnto,  o.p,  aratle land and a natural port, 

noeded to cuoply the 8 ;iPU coiroditios la won i demand.    Thie stage of roblona! 

«rovth is Ofaractei-s~^ by production specialisation of primary activities.    Tho 

cooond .stage cf regional devoloptmm war irJiu^nced by tho spatial set up during 

the first stare,  in ternas of BíZO of uartot»,  eocial overhead investments, etc., 

as well as by tho new strategy »f national development -doptod after the world 

crises in th» 1930s.    -Tteu,  the Fast-Osntre region then ¿TOW an because its 

rct-ourco ana non-rojourcc rdvantagos were approbate to supply tho previously 

imported consular çooex.    This pattern i-duced in this ration,  particularly 

'-.3+ropoiitan Butmc Airea,  a high ^noon-ration of empier branches of industrial 

icti-riti^s, such ,ut foodstuiTe -aid bovevages,  textiles, nnd leather 

52-      Tho third stag- of regional rrovth won also compatible with ehanges in the 

composition of national final arc intombiate deaaad and in +ho existing 04*10»- 

'.ration of population,  ecoromc ?otiviticj    rl l*aMr.l overhead facilities in the 

.ast-Contre region.    Ty  :he ruid 1950s,  gr:wtfa no i.onyjr continued to be dynamic 

in iho East -Ce.it rj region n.cause if* Industrial composition was based on 

activities producine ^eds with Tow inco-ie elroticity of demand.    Further growth 

^.oaiired oith'w the oontinraus attraction of nm activities, ovan from declining 

industriar, or clango» in  the i:,iuotiv-*i:- by the attraction of rapid growth 

rootorn.    The nev import substitution utritcgy baaed on donwetic production of 

matait,, nmchinory» choaioa?  And poxrochoniical proaucts greatly influenced tho 

future regional xaJ  cv;,., ¿ocaucr  the Bast-C^rtro rofTfon was again tho »ore 

fivouraola area in which to 1: ata.    If the national ttrategy of growth had been 

basad on the oxpnrtine of new comoditicr to forcipi oarkets and ths using of 

thr» fcreign exchange thus c*-oatod Cì import intoracdiato and oapital goods, the 

-clonal growth patterns might have boon different.    Growth would havo boon 

rapid in thoao region« *ith appropriate rosources to satisfy the nowly oreated 

foreign dooand, and the Bast-Contro induatry-raix based on goods with low income 

o^astioity of demand would havo raado growth less rapid in this region. 
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53, The diversified and more ooraplex process of industrialization based on 

import substitution of intermediate and oapital gnoàa greatly concentrated in 

the Eaat-Contre region, had differential geographic of foots within this region. 

The metropolitan Buenos Aires polo was complemented by two now dynamic centres! 

Cordoba,  in which was concentrated almost 50 por cent of tho national production 

of tractors and automobiles,  and South Santa Fé*, where the petrochemical complex 

«as concentrated« 

54, In short, the East-Csntre region was able to grow during the first stage 

of regional economic development because it had the ossential natural resources 

for satisfying the increasingly expanding foreign demand.    This, in turn, made 

it possible to attract peoplo aad servicing activities for the loo al and national 

market,   The high concentration of markets and activities in this region generated 

agglomeration oconomies, which strengthened existing tendencies to market orien- 

tation, and the piling up of mors agglomeration upon existing agglomeration 

economies,^/ Thus, regional growth in the East-Centre region was tied in its 

first stage to its natural resource advantages, and then the agglomeration 

economies built up during this period made possible the continuation of it» 

development, now more free from its natural resource base.    On the other hand, 

the development of this pole did not reach the hinterland areas' resource inputs 

because its industrial development was based to a largo extent on imported inputs. 

55, is a result of these different stages of regional development, the last- 

Centre region was able to attract most of the population, industries and social 

overhead capital,    moreover, Buonos Aires, Cordoba and Santa PC form a self- 

sufficient nucleus with little favourable trade contact with the other regions 

within the country, 

56, If the futuro national strategy of economic development is based on a 

"deepening** of the import substitution of intermediate and oapital goods pattern, 

the growth stimulus of this future industrialization path might be transmitted 

to regions with the appropriate resource endowments for satisfying this new 

strategy.    The production of metallurgical produots in the Bast-Centre region 

Ig/ These external economies are usually known as localisation economies (those 
economies obtained by an industry when different plants of the same industry 
cluster together) and urbanization oconomies (those economies obtained by an 
industry because of location near a oity). 
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ha» not spread favourable dynamic effects to other rodono because thr. expanded 

input requirements were not by import8. The resource-abundant southern port ,f 

Argentina (Patagonia) soorae to have the required naturo! reseco fir this -»,s- 

siblo course of future develops.  Ho: wer, this region is  inaccessible in an 

economic sonsc, f,r both input and mrket orier.tod activities. Its populate ir, 

scarce and consequently it does ot have a developed labour market, and it. 

social infrastructure is almost non-existent. If domestic migration from the 

northern provinces deviates fro« its past trends toward* Patagonia xnstoad of 

Buenos Aires, and public investment is heavily concentrated ir: this ro.rion, thon 

advantages in location ni^ht tip in ite favour, and the ¿oal ;f aohiovi^ the 

highest rate of national growth will bo met. Tn short, future trends on "balanced" 

regional development and concentration versus dispersion or now industrial ventures 

will bo influenced by the future strettirò of national demand as determined by 

national strategies of economic development. Since tin turai resources aro not 

evenly distributed over the country, regions rich in resources vital to indus- 

trialization will have an advantage in becoming sore hi<*ly developed than loss 

well-endowed regione. 

57.  On the othor hand, promoting growth in lading regions will require not o„l, 

the finding of nationally wanted commodities with high income elasticity of demand, 

looational linkages, and multiplier effect, but also the et initiation >f structural 

changes in the interregional supply patterns. Social overhead facilities would 

have to bo built up, particularly an appropriate transportation network. However, 

not all rogioni have the same capacity to grow. Investments in some regions will 

mean a conflict between achieving national oononic efficiency by maximizing 

national output and achieving a moro  equalised regional dis.-i but i on of inc...10. 

The solution of this conflict clearly requires both economical and political 

considerations. Evidently, if tho country shows intense income difference between 

region», and the dualism between rich and poor aroas is rapidly increasing over 

a period of time, moral considerations might strongly influeuoc tho decision ub mt 

future regional gpals. It is. with the purpose of presenting in proper perspeotive 

thè regional objectives for Argentina that we inquire in tho next section about 

the relative regional incorno jgr. capita inequalities pattern. In other words, we 

shall consider whether there was a trend of regional convergence or divergence 

in income nor capita towards the national average as national economic 

development proceeded. 
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II. REGIONAL INEQUALITY PATTERNS AND NATIONAL 
 »tòkié ofto#H fit ARCìMNI 

58. Economic prwth dooe not take place in all regions >f a country at the 

Bane time. Growth starts in Dome pointa and creatos consequent regional 

disparities in income among regions.  "... There can be little doubt that an 

econoqy, to lift itself to higher income levels, must and will first develop 

within itself one or several regional oontres of economic strength. This 

need for the emergence of growing points or growth poles in the course of the 

development process means that international and interregional inequality of 

growth is an inevitable concomitant and condition of growth itself". 

59. Different explanations have been advanced for the fact that the development 

process implies necessarily interregional inequalities in growth ratesfV euch as 

proximity to fertile land or mineral sources, or geographical advantages (a 

natural port). But, whatever the arguments used to explain initial differential 

recional rate» of growth, the interesting problem is whether regional inequality 

will continue to increase over a period of years or whether there is a tendency 

for regional inoqualitioe to bo reduoed in time. Regional divergence or 

convergence towards the national average becomes the crucial point. Hirechraan 

clearly describes the way in which polarization forces tend to increase disparity 

in regional growth rates onoo regional growth has started at a centre. Hhon the 

economy has reached the maturity stage, Hirschoan continues, trickling-down forces 

load to a turn in the trend and make possible a convergence in regional income 

distribution. Capital and labour mobility, interregional trato, and the policies 

of the central Government are the elements which give rise to this regional pattern 

of growth. Williamson^ has tested this theory empirically and shows first 

¿0/ A. Hirschaan (195«) The Strategy of fr"an°llc l*wlo—«*. Yal« University Press, 

Mew Haven, 183-4. 

U/ G. *f*Ll (1957) ftpnomio Theory ^nd Underdgyelopfd »tjfflft LonAo»' ^T5' 
P. Porroux (1955) 'loto sur Ta noiIons de 'polo de exoissanoe«", CjhfàrfM 
.•Institut àm  Science ^onojigue Appi laude. D(3). Th.» q?omffic 3Wm  of 

¿irKVRmWJffii 
\2/ J. Williamson (1965) "Regional Inequality and the Prooese of national 
*  development »    a Description of tho Patterns«', Economie Development and 

Cultural Chan«   ¿¿(4/ll). 

•• 
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by an international cross section stud;, and then by timo-aoriee analysis, tint 

for some countries durinp the first stages of national rrowth, relativo regnai 

growth disparities tend to increase, and when the country roaches its maturity 

«ta«o there is a reverse in this trend and rorioaal growth rateo convert t> the 

national average.  Williamson does n.,t givo concrete references t> the turning 

; ->-vi  of this inverted U-shaped pattern of rognai ^owth, nor does he th- oughly 

consider the causes for this pattern. A major area >f research is aimed at 

finding out when this turning point occurs and whether or n.rt the poverniuont 

policy can act on it, since this will help countries in delineating their 
rogional oconomic policy..^^ 

60.  This eeotion will be dovotod to the analysis of  the time path of the 

Argentine regional growth rates in income ¡g»  capita to determine whether or not 

there was a convergence of those regional rates towards the national average.-^/ 

It is concerned only with relative income disparities and rot with abeolute ones. 

The second type of disparity depends not only upon the annual rate of growth in 

relation to the national average but also upon the starting position of each 

region vis-à-vis the others. This does not mean that absolute ino^litiee among 

regions are not important? on the contrary, social concern is generally more 

related to absolute differences, although wo assumo that all regions are growing 

at the same rate after initial growth has taken place in one of them, the absolute 

regional differential could not only persist but increase. 

61.  The analysic of the relation between Argentine levels of development and 

regional inequality will be based on data for the Gross Regional Product (GRP)¿S/ 

^ of^Soa?dfS^lh îhî latter ^"""«a«*. emphasise the importance 
Mgions! P n&rr0W the mP *Ctween th® devel°P«d and backward 

>â/ oìernn«ìì1J;n0?Be
<
eqUalÌ;atiOn *"*  i8 closel»' rolat0d with ^e definition 

lil^J^^^^J1*/"11**  -h° Biz° °f the •"» considered, the likelier they are to differ from the national average. 

^ ïf^^îu^T1?"" 8!V0uld,b0 based °" income accruing to the residents 
»aW ^k h Mgi;iml inCT m 3ßüa). and not on the value of 
product produced in each region (GRPT T$e~dif fer enee between them is 
Sï! ^J*0!-r p^mntl U  "* frora th* region residents. In Argentina, 
this distinction is particularly relevant because metropolitan Buenos Aires 
nay concentrate a great deal of income generated in other areas. 
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m ospita that we have for 1946, 1953, 1958, 1959 and 1961, The data for 

1953, 1958 and 1959 were obtained from a study carried out by the Instituto 

Torcuato Di Tolla and the Consejo Federal do Inversiones.*-/ We estimated the 

GRP for 1946 by disaggregating the Gross National Product (GNP) according to 

regional indicators taken from tho 1946 national eencus. The data for 1961 

wore obtained from an unpublished study of the Consejo Federal de Inversiones. 

Those different sourcos of information obviously affect tho comparability of 

results because it was impossible to follow homogeneous criteria in computing 

the GRP for each year. This is particularly important in tho comparison of 

result, between 1946 and 1953, 1958 and 1959 because tho latter ones were partly 

obtained by applying regional indicators to national aggregates and partly by 

direct information, This was not the case with 1946 where we only used indicators. 

However, it is unlikely that this hoterofsneltp in the computation of tho ORP 

will significantly affect tho trend of tho results, 

62,  To measure relative differential rates of growth we have used the 

Williamson coefficient (R^t a aeaaure of deviation of the ORP mir, ojgya, lavel 

relative to the national average, with eaoh regional deviation weighted by its 

share in the national population. The higher the R^, the greater the sise of 

state inoome differentials,*^ 

W H. Gruppe et al (l96?) Rflevamlento da la eytruc^ujff fflffiO"»1 ^ 1» tfo»91*i 
Ar^ntina.Hflve' vols. Mitortal del Instituto» Buenos Aires. 

f 
Whore     P, * population of the i     region 

M m national population 
tit 

Ï, - inoome at isVálft of the i     **&Qn 

? - national inoome £g£ aitali* 
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63.     Table 10 présents the rosults.    Column 1 shows the rosults for the woightod 

coefficient, R^,  and Column 2 for tho unweighted coefficient,  ^.¿2/ T¡10 resulta 

show that the degree of inequality was increasing over time,  indicating that 

during the last fifteen years,  there has been a trend towards increasing regional 

inequality at the same time that the whole economy crew at an annual rate of 

4.7 per oent (1946-I96I).    Thus, ^ increased from 0.368 (1946) to O.449 (196I) 
and a^ from 0.534 (l946)to 0,815 (l96l). 

Tablej^ 

Argentina»    regional inequality Index & 

Year h hn 

1946 0.368 0.534 
1953 0.369 0.555 
1958 0,378 0.587 
1959 O.387 0,696 
1961 0.449 O.815 

a/ For baokward regions these results will 
be biased downwards because their esti- 
mates of income do not take accurately 
into consideration inoome of the kind in 
comparison with fully monetized and 
market oriented regions, 

64*       However,  it is of interest to consider 1953-1959 because in this period 

the statistical computations of the ORP followed the sane statistical procedure. 

Hsnoe, the change in the inequality index could be imputed to chancos in regional 

income inoa^ality patterns and not to changes in statistical procedures»   Between 

1953-1959 the increase in the ine<fuality index was 5 per cent and shows that 

between 1958 and 1959 it remained almost at the same level.   The higl* value of 

the index for 196I might be the result of the statistical procedure we followed 

in our computations owing to dota limitations. 

¡È/ 

*Wlm 

v (y. - ?): 
i       x 

N 

whero N - number of regions. 
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65.  Tho «nœe typ« of analyeia oan *• **** *f ** dofint Pr°vin0« M the 

"national" unit and department as the »regional» unit to obierve whether or not 

the pattern of intorprovinoe inequality ii oonsietont with intraprovinoe in- 

equality. Table 11 Bhowi the weighted coefficient I*w for each provinoe for 

1953,1958 and 1959, those being the only yoare for whioh we had inooa* and 

population estimate« for oaoh department. The retults do not give any definite 

indioation a« to whether intraprovinoe inequality ha« increased over a period 

of tine or not. Column 4 ehows tho ohange in Rw for eaoh provinoe between 

1953 and 1959. The trend seem to be consultent with interprovinee inequality 

in eleven provinoe«, i.e., the siae of regional inequality increase«. Tai« 

includes the advanced provinoci of Bueno« Airee, «indo*« and Santa Mf and 

aleo the backward regione of Ibmoea, Jujuy and Santiago del istero. fot ta« 

rewaining twelve provinoee the sise of re^onal inequality decree««« theae 

provino«« include advanoed region« «uoh M C«rdobe and fntre Río« and poor 

provinces «uch ae La Rioja, and San Lui«. However, if we look at the reauH« 

fer Bueno» Aire« and for GANtoba, where the induetriaUsatlon prooe«« wee 

«igaifleant, we dan deteraine two patt«me« There it a ele» tread tonate« 

regional in«f«aH%y 1» Ä»»« ¿ire* *»±eh "^«h* ** ùmiì* %Q * °*n0«llt,*tl0* 

of inve«^ent in it« «etrepelitan area. la CérdoVa we have the invara« trat* 

whioh night be the raault of a awe «patially «fteaa allocation of inveat«*«*. 
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66,       The analysis thus far has boon based on ger capita GRP as an indicai n« 

of the level of development.    The lack of data made the oxtoneion   >f the pori id 

of analysis impossible;  for this reason we dofined a now index .->f regional 

inequality in order to have more empirioal evidence.    Thus,  wc ueed industrial 

productivity deviations weighted by the share of the regional induetrial  labour 

foree in the total industrial labour foroo as the inoqualit„  coefficient 

(R^.i*/ Tablo 12 shows R^ since 1935, and the trend of regional  inequality 

seem to have bean increasing over a period of time.    The average  if these 

coefficients for the 1930s is 0.194, for the 1940s, 0.301, and for the firet 

three years of the 1950s, 0.332.    This coefficient in othor words, has increased 

by 70 per eent between the average of the 1930s and tho 1950s.    Howevor,  the 

trend in the inequality patterns seems to be leveline off because the increase 

between the average of the 1940s and the 1950s was 10 per cent. 

w 
«Î 
V 4, 

/ 

»ni m 

0, 
E      (t.   - ?)    "••ii 

f 

• whi iHS i»ftai»iTlt1LgifiM4a« 
&* en idea of BOW food the «anufacturing value added per worker employed is as 
Siiî^rîULîf ^gl^i^m ümt *« *hli wotor, we have eorraiated 
tftis latter variable with regional insane jg| oanlta for 1953, i#«# 

X « a • b Y 

»»here X • aanufaoturinff value added per worker wployed in this seotor 
T - regional inoome ^sg ^NsilÉ* 

The results were positively correlate* and eignifioant at 2.5 per sent»    If we 
ellalnate the influence of extreme oases (Tierra del Fuego, Chubttt and Santa Crue) 
the results tret ....• • ' 

X . 80ÍT + 3,30 Y r - 0,1256 
(0»T20) d . 2,429 

fhe ooeffioient of î U positive and significant at 1 per eent» 
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67.   The analysis of the relative regional differential growth ratee patterns 

shows, on the one hand, that the ine<ruality trend had increased since the 1930s, 

end on the other hand, that this trend seemed to level off in the 1950s. However, 

the inequality index ueed does not rofer to absolute incone jjejr Cogita differences 

amone regions, which might be significant despite the recent leveling-off trend in 

relative regional growth ratee. If wo exclude fron the analysis the lightly 

populated southern provinces, only throe areas in 1950 had an Inoone £g£ SSiÜä 

above the national average (table 13)t metropolitan Buenos Aires (27 per cent), 

the rest of Buenos Aires (17 per cent), and Mondoea (14 per cent)«»/ San Juan 

is at the sane lovel as the national average. On the other hand, six provinces 

have an inoone ner, capita which is less than 50 per cent of the national average! 

Corrientes (50 per cent), La Rioja (46.1 per oont), Formosa (45.3 per oent), 

Cataraarca (40.3 per cent), Santiago del Estero(38 per oant) and Misiones (36.4 

per cent). These provinces contain only 9 par oent of the population. Córdoba 

and Santa M are below the national average because the new dynamic metallurgical 

and ohemleal industrial plants became productive only after 1958. The southern 

provinoes of Chubut, Santa Cruz and Tierra del Fuego have an inoone oj£ &e*& 

above the national average because their agricultural and mining production proe- 

eases are not labour demanding activities i they contain leas than 2 par oent of 

the population in 25 per cent of the geographic area, and ©am 2.8 per oent 

of the GOT. 

68.  The regional problem for Argentina is that 77 ptr sent of the <•* is 

generated in 22 per oent of its geatraphia area (Buenos Aire«, Cordoba and Santa 

PI). However, the absolute income nej» eanlta differences among provinces, thou# 

el^ilf leant, do not have the characteristics that one sight expect from tae 

rationally uabalanead distribution of economic activities, sine« three «luartere 

of the population have an Incoa» oar, 2MSÁÍE, cìom t0 thâ a**100*1 **«rage. 

Moreover, relative regional Income ff£ SMÜft differential growth rata« see« to 

be narrowing down. 

40/ This analysis is based on ORP and, beoayae of data limitation«, it •***•*• 
there is no difference betwaen the valu« rf product produood in eaoh prowlaoe 
and incorno accruing to eaoh province's résidants. ThU aatuBBtlon will undoubtly 
oause dlstrotlon In our analysis beoauae non-rosidont ownership of faetors or 
production is highly significant. Thu», we may expect In our comparisons with 
the national avarage, that metropolitan Buenos Aires inooma nf£ Slmili wouia 

be muoh higher and in the southern provinces much lower. 
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racional it 

Table 11 
r orovinces Aranti» tecrualit.v index fo1 (Va7 

Province« 
(1) 

Rw (1953) 

0.234 

(2) 
^ (1958) 

0.259 

Ry (1959) 

0,328 

(4) 
\ (1959-53) 

Buenos Airo« *• 0,09^ 

Cataaaroa 0.545 0.75-1 0,470 - 0.075 

Cordoba 0.336 0.23? 0.320 - 0,016 

Corriente« 0.296 0.274 0.372 + 0.076 

Chaco 0.2Î4 0.211 0,199 - 0.075 

Chubut 0.593 0,531 0.35 - 0.243 

Entra Riot 0.196 0.171 0,191 - 0.005 

Fornosa 0,150 0,257 0.245 • 0.095 

Jujuy 0.480 0,511 0,506 •¥ 0.026 

La Ptapft 0,288 0,226 0,323 + 0.035 

I* Rioja 0.31Î 0.336 0,239 - 0,078 

B^PP»HBW*B^• 0.327 0.409 0.454 * 0,127 

Misión«« 0.105 0.360 0.468 + 0.063 

Heuqute 0.463 0.400 0.332 - 0.131 

Mo StfFO 0.583 0.312 0,220 -0.163 

Salt» 0.421 0.412 0.329 • 0,092 

San Juan 0.35T 0.452 0,442 • 0.0f»5 

San Lui« 0.346 0.214 0.323 - 0.023 

Santa Cf«s 0,196 0.300 0.290 • 0.094 

Stat« Pi 0,182 0.164 0.190 4-  O.OO8 

Santiago tei B«t«ro 0.495 0.5ÄI 0.534 * 0.039 

TuOIMÉR 0*151 0.09« 0.111 - 0.016 

Tierra tel tap 0*162 0»i3f 0.233 • O.029 

^mmmmammmmmmmmmmmmm 

OroM Produot of the i th t I» the klfc provino« 
M 

M 
?   - QNM tefi«»l «potest of tt» k' 
t. m Population ©f tepM^Mnt t In th« te** p*«*ii»« 

$   m Provine« population. 
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T«ar ®í 

1935 0.230 

193T 0.159 
1939 ©•194 

1941 0,301 

1943 0.262 

1946 0.269 

194« 0.3TO 

1990 0.3Ì2 

1913 ••372 

êJ Vin prcwiaewi ttMawtf tart* Cm» ml titilli 4M Itof» •§•> 

>«•>** 
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69»       Tho regional dilemma that Argentina facos in its ro.rional dual i3m.    On 

tho one hand, a small geographic area contains most of its population and economic 

activities, and on tho other hand,  large resource abundant areas, which mi^ht be 

integrated into tho national economy, lack.population and s cial infrastructure, 

Argentine regional problems are different frra those in such cour.trioe as 

Colombia,  Peru and Italy, since regional income per capita -s near the nati-mal 

average for 75 per cent of its population.    In Brazil,  "while the northeastern 

region contain« 25 per cent of the population,  it earns 10 per cent  of tho 

national income, and while the south has 35 P°r cent of the population, it earns 

50 per cent of the national income".**/ 

70,       Nsllo epialoa «st politicians are therefore always concerned with these 

two regional probles«»    a) In less than 0.2 per cent of the geographic area 

(metropolitan Buenos Aires), 45*5 P** sent of the OHP earned by }6,3 por oent of 

the population, and b) the integration of large resource ondowod regions into 

the national eoonooy.    The solution of these problems will depend on whether tho 

future location criterion is based on national or on regional objectives, awl on 

whether it is based on short-run or on long-run aime.   The next section analyses 

those points moro extensively. 

£/ W. leer (1964) "Regional Inequality end ItonosUo Orowth in Brasil", faonomio 
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(per oont of national average) 

fi««« dai Fäag© 
flaut* Grus 
Chubut 
Ibtropolitan Buanoa Air« 
Rio Magro 
Rett of Buanof kiwi* 

&A ^MHpft 
San Juan 

Änta W ta 
lujar 

Cordoba 
Chaoo 
Intra Rio« 

felt« 
flan Luii 
Corrianta« 
I* mo|a 

Ca 
Santiago Aal IMM* 

267,2 
225.4 
143.2 
126.8 
121.7 
116.6 
114.2 
109.2 
100.4 
100.0 
94.) 
SQ.3 
75.* 
7i*8 
63,5 
60,1 
37.t 
54*3 
54*5 
90*0 
46,1 
45.3 
m*ì 
&o 
36.4 

wMfc^^WPfl) 
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III.    OBJECTIVES OF REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY 

Regional g Jais and location choicos 

71, In section I the differont national strategics of Argentine economic 

growth and their rogionc.1  impact  wore sumnarisci.    During tho period 1900-1930, 

agricultural production was tho power of growth, and the East-Centre region was 

able to supply not  only almost all  if this output becauso   if its comparative 

advantages,  but was also able to attract most  of the foreign inflow of labour 

and capital.    Although,  generally regional equity considerations aro always 

present in major government declarations, we can sunanariso the economic policy 

of this period as one ooncernod with the national rate of growth.    Consequently 

the regional distribution of activities followod as a corollary.    This pattorn 

of economic growth gave rise to the emergence of tho contro-peripaery relation- 

ship in Argentina. 

72, After 1930 until the raid 1950«»  the strategy of national growth relied 

heavily on import substitution of omsuraor goods,    again the East-Centre region, 

particularly metropolitan Buonoa   Airee, attracted most of tho industrial 

aotivltios this tine because of tho influence of the external economies   lerivod 

from the aggloneration of activities and factors of production in this region. 

Sineo infrastructure was poorly devtlopod over tho entire country and markets 

wore concentrated in few centres, choice of location was sevorely limited "and 

industry tended to become concentrated at a few points exhibiting agglomeration 

eoonoaies.    Onoe again this period deaonatrates a concern more with tho national 

rate of growth than with the regional distribution of industrial activities. 

73, % the aid 1950s,  the patterns of industrialisation based on import 

substitution of ooneuaer goods oaoe to an end, and Arg*ntina began to substituto 

intsraediats and capital goods.    This new pattern, while furthering the developiaent 

ef Buenas Aires, also created new polos in Cdrdoba and Santa F6.    The state of 

CSrdoba aftsr 1955 was able to create a metallurgical osntro by attracting tractor, 

autoraoMle and railway producers; while Santa M, after I960» attracted a petro» 

ehenleal oo*plex.    Several reason* were advmneed to oxplnin the development of 

those new eentresi    rationinf of government electricity supply in Busnos Uros and 

oxeas* elsetrioity supply in CSrdobaf availability  jf labour in Cordoba and 

Santa M vlth (fuality standards comparable to Buenos Airest availability tf 

appropriate inputs in South Santa H for petrochemical production? a r>od 
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transportation notwork linking Córdoba,  Santa Fé", and Buenos Aires;  and a 

chain of ports on the Ptrraná river  in the stato   >f Santa Fd. 

74, During this latter sta^e  :>f economic growth, the government eoomed to 

be aiming at a moro balanced rogional development, and regional problems appear 

a« an issue of national importance.    The two five year plans for 1947-1951 and 

for 1952-1956,   the national industrial promotion lavra,  and the recent national 

plan for 1965-I969 eneouraged decentralization of economic activities.    Thero 

ha« been a desire on tho part of the government to stimulate investment outside 

metropolitan Buenos Airos basically by uein¿r fisoal incentives.   The climax of 

this decentralization process is the 1964 industrial promotion law whioh explicitly 

oxolades investments in metropolitan Buenos Aires from any type of benefits, 

75, All these previous considerations dealt basically with the voluae of 

economic activity of each region as compared to the others, in other word», with 

UM regions! patterns of concentration of eoonomio activities.   However, growth 

in total output may differ from the welfare aspects of regional growth, i.e., 

froa the behavior in jfr, capita income growth in each region.   The strategic 

variables that affset both the volume and welfare aspects of economic development 

need not be identical, though they depend on the some act of forces.    "The failure 

of the »voluae* of economic activity to keep pace with the national average growth 

in oertain areas may be helpful in achieving ihe sooially desirable goal of 

economic efficiency.    Yet this need not imply that the income of persons in the 

area affected - either those who migrate elsewhere or those who remain - need 

increase any less rapidly than the income of persons elsewhere, at least in 

the long-run".« 

76, The aio of chapter II was to analyse the welfare aspects of regional 

development in terme of regional «Ufferential growth rates in inoome |ff, SHUl 

in relation to the national average.   The index of regional ineeuality used 

indicates in inoreaain« inequality trend whioh seems to be leveling off in the 

1950s«    This pattern refers to relative ineomc ee¿ oaoita differential growth and 

not to absoluto one».   However, »ooial concern is generally more related to 

à2j H, Perloff and U Wingo Jr, [n.d.] "ilêtural Resource« Indowment and Regional 
Sconcie Growth", in J. Spengler (M.) »atura! Resource« and Begonie (frowth 
and reprinted in J. Friedman and W, Alonso 

', MT Press, Cambridge, Has«., 5<>-57 
mn^iLTnw-1 • w 
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absoluto difforoncoB with respect to tho national average than with relative 

difforoncoB,   Absoluto income per capita differs widely am mfj tho various states, 

although these differoncoß do not havo the characteristics that one may expect 

from tho spttial analysis on concentration of economic activities.   Thin is  so 

because,  on the one hand, throe rfuarters of the population live in states which 

havo an inoome por capita close to tho national avera^,   arul on tho  >thor I.u^id, 

only 9 per oont of the population live in statos with an income ¿or capita which 

is loss than half the national average. 

77. Therefore, sooial concern on regional problems in Argentina is basically 

related to breaking tho cent re-periphery model, i.e. tho hi#h concentration of 

oconomic activities and population in a fovr centres, particularly metropolitan 

Buenos Aires, and the existence of large areas, isolated from the existing oontr- 

of population and riohly endowed with natural resources,  but lacking population 

and sooial infrastructure»    At the same time, thero are otates with an income 

per capita which is hslf the national average»   San Luis, Corrientes, La Ri «-> ja, 

Formosa, Catooaroa, Santiago del Estero and Misiones,    Tho existonoe of this 

oeertw-periphery relationship brought about an increasing governmental concern 

in recent years for regional development by stimolatine tho croation of now 

growing points, 

78. Political considerations generally come into play when there are regnal 

disparities in inoone distribution.   The creation of new poles that can set up 

centripetal forces for the development of these centres becomes a "political" 

issue.    However, the arguments are not stated in terms of a regional inoora© 

redistribution goal but are in many oases conoerned with the economic advanta^s 

of creating new poles.    Thus, it is said that the country suffers fro« ftiflemtio» 

of their prinoipal oities and that this overeonoentration,  if continued, will f*i ^ 

rise to àigh por omite, expenditures in government services and in additional 

social overhead ospitai, whioh are nat incurred when new contres are developed. 

"However, there is no agreeaent as to the urban siae at    which this ooeur«,   nor, 

for that aatter, ü there solid evideneo that cost* do in fact increase with urben 

sise for a given level of aervioés and facilities".^ The ^ostión of the opt inai 

â\/ % Alonso (1966) "Location, Priaaoy and Regional Economic Uevelopswnt%   paper 
preeenttd at the Seeond International Congress of Regional Riarmine,  Ri" ** 
Janeiro, p.I, 
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sise of a region has been the eouroe of endless discussions and speculations 

the part of planners, but no answer has yet been given, even in principle. 

79. Two issues are olearly involved in this problem» efficiency and equity. 

By efficiency, we moan maximizine the national rate of growth 45/and by equity, 

a more equalized spatial distribution of income. There will be no oonflict 

between efficiency and equity with respect to the creation of "poles de croissance« 

if. for any additional investment, the new oentre shows higher net returns then 
46/ 

the existing centre .^ 

80, The thesis that metropolitan Buenos Aires is in the diminishing returns 

•tag« seems to have been widely aooepted in Argentin». It is very oomwm to hear 

in political oiroles that Buenos Aires is overcrowded, that it suffer» from 

gigantism and that new poles have to be stimulated not only beoause a «ore 

halanoed regional distribution of ineome and activities is socially jumWfied 

but also beoause it is compatible with maximising the national rate of growth. 

Si.  The Consejo Federal de Inversiones, an interprovinoial agency created 

lB I959t£/has aooepted the approaah that new pole« are needed in Argentina 

because metropolitan Buenos Aires is in the diminishing return stage ana there 

will be, therefore, no oonflict between regional equity and national «ffielen©*.»' 

ààj 3t friedmaim (1956) _ 
«IT Pre»», Cambridge, sm., 

«/ •meieney implies that production oould not to
A iMN»£*" "* Î^í-Ä, 

mm output with the «MM a*o*it of resowroe« at an alternativ« looation 
false including resouree* used in transforation). 

MJ for further elaboration on this point, see ti. Alonso, 2mSÌl* 
O/ The i minis of this agenoy are 4#seribeâ elsewhere in this study. 
A/ At this time we should point out that mmmimisinf £****•* T^ ***»» *H, 
W aaxtmiM growth for the entire nation only unte <*»*****» »LîSÎa^Kei 

lion.   SeTo. Leven (1964 * ^ffÄ?*^' £(2^^J^!m\ ^ 

••&    saï^SlSmv^ï k snXlftm   W Si    Jr/si sV^a^B«»WmwHffe»j    j^Av^^BJB^Kjg^Jt    lvesm^^sFw^pw     ^mj^^g 
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In its study on the basis for planning the regional oconomic development  in 

Argentina,^ this view is explicitly stated,  although no ompirieal investigation 

was undertaken to prove that net roturnß in 3uonos Airos arc roall.v diminishing, 

nor does it properly indicate what is meant by diminishing returns.    Do thoy 

mean that oost of government public services and of providing social ovcrhoad 

facilities increase with urbanization?    Even if wo assume that those costs 

increase with urbanization, the goal of a country is not to minimizo these 

costs but to maximize net sooial returns,  and it is possiblo that tho short-run 

Booial productivity of investments in Buenos Airos is higher than in other regions, 

82. Regional    development policy cannot be basod on such vague objectivos as 

Industrial decentralisation and the creation of now poles.    Location decision» 

oonoerned with »egional decentralization must find explicit answors to a number 

of question«    What oonstitutos a "satisfactory" regional balance?   Where should 

now poles be looated?   Of what dimension?   What is tho goal whon there is 

oonfliot between regional equity and national effieieney?   as Lloyd Rodwin put» 

itt    "The regional dooolopnoat goals, like the other goals in the national 

dovelopment plan, need to be fuelled out, enlarged, draomtised, made «ore 

visible."-^ 

83, These oonoiderations about concentration versus decentralisation and 

national effieieney voraus regional ©qui*» •*• particularly relevant for Argentina« 

Sim» the distanoos are so great, it is i«po«oiblo in the short-run to provi*« 

a good system of tronoportation, oos*unioation and power supply for the entire 

oountry, sad to diatribute population and industry in all the provinceo**«* 

Jf/ Cons«jo Foderai do Inversiones (19*3) 
Arjan^yj^i, Buono*. Aireo. 

Jß/ U Rodwin (1964) "Chooting Ragiono for Development", in J. »ijiliimjnaAd 
«A    aLaoftsBTQ     1 .summst Ï     HttisEskOKsBBiA   »MQ^BSVWISBBBB^BSM T     lMnassi    rj^^MoM¿%»M|^^^jg¿^jgan^^^^K^LT • 

•      Om#.WWOPw        ^SS^MBJ ^•SBBBHBBBBBslBBBBBBBnmmmmmlHMRW^ 

^FOOOJWW»    -^^(p^^»        S^BBBSBB^Bf SJ 

«¿/ The dontity of population í» Argontina is ft per sq. te* against 100 to 
400 in Suropo. 
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Spatial alternative« in Argentin* 

84, Tho analysis that we have boon making BO far ol early indicate« that 

Argontinn lacks a regional development strategy.    Whit should thi« strategy 

bo for Argentina?    Tt is boyond tho scope of this paper to sot up what should 

be the optimum future spatial pattorns in Argentina, but sovaral points ooncsrned 

with this problem will bo presented in order to clarify tho issue« involved in 

delineating such a rogional strato^.    Tho following is an attempt to clarify 

tho regional alternativos opon to Argentina and ineludtt, M «til, tht 

development tasks in each of the ro/riont« 

85, The first point is conoorned with whother national or regional consider- 

ation« will  fuido th© future nouww of action.    In an international ««ulnar with 

six developing countries with wide regional inocnialitios participating (Oreeoe, 

Iaratl, Portugal, Spain, Turkey and Jugoslavia), it was almost generally aooepted 

that policy concerned with rogional prob lorn« depend« on the development «tage of 

the country.    In developing oountrie«, any ooneentratien on the promotion of 

individual regions therefore must be United to those of high ooonoaio potential, 

such a« would be likely to contribute to a higher rate of national economic 

growth«**' Only oountrie« which are at an advanced »tage oould afford to 

concentrato on raiting the level of th« baokward aroa».**^ 

86»        If tho batic planning objective is national «eanomie growth, then regional 

goal« and oonsoíTuontly regional location decisions are ««rely an instrument in 

achieving the national objective.    However,  fchl« rather simple objective of maxi- 

mizing national output present« operational problem when observed in a dynaaio 

context» 

87,        The evaluation of looation dooioion«,  in tor«« of national oltioionoy, 

«ay give ritt to dlfforent spatial «olutiont aooording to th« role attached to 

the oxtomal eoonoaiio« originated in any investment dooision, particularly when 

thi« doolalon «aleo« possible a big investment surge, regionally ooncontrated. 

The optimal location deei«ion will dtptnd on th« probability attached to tho 

of feet of external eoenosiies on production and distribution oott« of eaoh r«gion 

as ooapared   to tho others.   The futuro stream of benofit« and oost« will vary 

among rogion« aooording to the dogroe of uncortainty associated with th« rolo 

of external «co nomi os on regional comparative advantage«. 

¿£/ Organization for Economic Go-operation and Sevelopment  (196?) Ragionai 
Develoiaent and Aooeleratod Growth.  p.U. 
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88. The tine dimension, and consequently the degree of uncertainty attached 

to any location decision, is disproportionately longer in location choices in 

comparison with the accustomed planning periods. Any planning decision is 

subject to long-tern lags in adjustments because of tho long lifetime of social 

overhead capital and other eo^iipments, which creates a regional network that 

induces private investors to base their location choice on tho existing regional 

patterns, and bec&uso of tho long time period that is necessary to modify the 

economic environment of backward and frontier regions. Vietorisa suggests that 

"it is often reasonable to consider a time span of fifty years or even more.1» ** 

89. The theoretical analysis of long-run optimum economic growth path to avoid 

setting up optimum oriteria in tonus of probabilistic distributions, assumes that 

the future is known, i.e., assumes that no uncertainty exists. However, to 

introduce such an assumption into regional economies may bias our conclusions 

because, on the one hand, very few regions are able to offer external economies, 

and on the other hand, there are riohly endowed areas lacking an Appropriate set 

of external eeonomies which might make it possible to sway oomparetive advantages 

in its favour. In short, different solutions may be obtained from the national 

effioienoy point of view, if tho location oriterion is based on a "static" approach 

(concerned with the efficiency of the existing location pattern) or on the "dynamic" 

approach (oonoemed with changing the existing pattern). And the solution from a 

dynamic point of view seem« rather inconclusive since it will depend on the 

subjective value attached by the planner or private invostor to the effects of 

external economies on regional comparative advantages. 

90. Another point which deserves special consideration, despite the lack of 

properly stated regional development goals for Argentina, is the spatial alter- 

natives open to such a country, and to what extent the regional decentralisation 

goal could be achieved without having to sacrifice part of the national income. 

for this type of analysis, we shall not try to define an over-all regional 

strategy but rather consider the development of regions in relation to their 

resource endowments and future structure of total national demand. Three 

W T. Viatoria« (1967) "Location«! Choices in Planning", in M. P. Millikan (M.) 
Mational Economic Planning, national Bureau of economic Research, Kew York, 44. 
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rogional cásea nay be considered in Argent inai    the core region (metropolitan 

Buenos Aires, Córdoba and Santa Fé"), the resource frontior region (Patagonia), 

and depressed or backward regions which have loss than half the national average 

income ^r capita (San Luis, Corriontes, La Rioja, Formosa, Catamarca, Santiago 

del Estero and Misiones).^ Wo are concentrating on these three cases, excluding 

from the analysis other oquall;  important regions, because these are the cases 

where, within a decentralisation goal, the conflict between welfare and efficiency 

seems most relevant.    At the sane time, we hope that this analysis will throw 

light on future regional strategies open to Argentina* 

The cora region 

91, The high concentration of population, economic activities, and investment 

in the core region indicates that its growth is olosely related to national 

economic development and that it performs a critical role in the proceas of 

industrialisation.   This relation between the development of the core région 

and the national economy suggests that when the core reglon*s capacity to grow 

slackens (i.e., its actual output is below its potential level of production) 

owing to an inadequate spatial supply of basic services, the country as a whole 

will suffer.   Therefore, to the extent that there ore obstructions in the supply 

of basic serviees in the core region, not only the growth in this region will 

decline but also the remaining ragions will be affected* 

92. The core region in Argentina has the urban congestion problems that are 

characteristic of highly urbanized ragions.   It lacks among other things an 

appropriate urban transportation system, adequate highways, «owerage, «laetrtoity. 

and housing.    If ve arc able to solve these problem«, we are also contributing 

to the development of other region».    This is particularly true in Argentina 

sinoe metropolitan lóanos Aires generates almost half the Gross National Product. 

A faster industrial growth in this region will in turn enhance the economic 

development of other regions owing to an increase in the demand for their 

sources as well as an increase in savings. 

55/ Me have followed in this approach the definition of ragions givanj^^ iriadaann 
(1956) Regional Pevelotaent Poliovi    A Case Study of Venezuela. «T Praaa, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
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The frontier Patagonia rogion 

93.        The situation of tho Patagonia region is différant.    Thin is a region 

where natural resource endowmento nay play a significant rolo if tho national 

strategy of occnomic devoloptient io based on promoting "heavy" industries.    This 

oonnoxion between the region's natural rosourcea and futuro strategy based ~>n 

the expansion of tho national domand for this type of resource, may be a major 

faotor in determining the 3trategy for regional development.    The basic planning 

prohibas that the Patagonia region prosents aro its relative isolation fro« 

existing centres of population and its small size of population, which is well 

fcolow the critioal minimum threshold for attracting servicing activities. 

94t        The crucial question in this case is whether,  from the national efficiency 

point of view, it is socially justified to promote the dovelopment of this re- 

source frontier region or to continue the concentration process in the core 

region.    Tho appropcb of the Consejo federal de Inversiones is based on the 

empirically untested assumption that metropolitan Buenos Aires is in the di- 

minishing not return fltago, and consequently national output will be maximized 

if a pole is created in Patagonia, which shows increasing net returns.    However, 

urban oentros in other countries which are larger than metropolitan Buenos Aires 

do not »eea to have diminishing returns, and there is no theoretical base to 

indicate at what urban size this will occur.    "The continued growth of even the 

Ir-jwest Metropolitan regions in the world contradicts tho expectation of di- 

minishing marginal roturns to BoaAe".^-'  On the other hand, even if the coro 

region has increasing returns, still the development of Pabpgonia m--^ bo 

justified from the national efficiency point of view, if it has in tho long run 

higher increasing returns than metropolitan Buenos Aires.*^  But whethor 

Patagonia has bJ^ier net returns than the core region will ultimately depend on 

te ei'fect that the creation of social infrastructure and inflow of population 

into Patagonia will have on the comparative advantages of this region as compared 

to others.    It is (juit© possible that for a lightly populated region with abundant 

natural resources, tho improvement in the transport system could significantly 

%J J. Priedmann, op. cit.'. 14-15« 

5?/ It is assumed in this analysis that decisions are only made in relation to 
these two regions.    It is quito possible that other regions have even higher 
increasing returns than Patagonia and metropolitan Buenos «Uros. 
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affect the relative advantages of the region for industrial location. Such 

improvements might give the region advantage ^vor locations which had been 

proferrod because of proximity to market, particularly in the case of transport 

oriented industries. Moreover, when a big investment effort is carried out in 

one region, it »rill influence the structure of demand, prices, and costs of 

cr,oh rogion in comparison wit! the others because of the external economies 

provided by this investment effort, and hence, might help to develop the 

resource endowed region, 

95, Therefore, the building vr>  of a social infrastructure in Patagonia may 

bo justified not becauso metropolitan Buenos Aires is in tho diminishing return« 

stage but because we expect higher increasing returns from the investment effort 

in Patagonia than in Buenos Airos, Moreover, the development of this resource 

frontier region may also be juutificd by introducing into the analysis other 

planning variables givon tho multiplicity of government objective« in the context 

of long-term development. In this latter caso national integration might be a 

criterion whore location dociaions aro ovaluated on the basis of the offeot that 

they have in bringing in closer communication tho remote frontier regions with 

the oxisting centres of population. He have to stress once more that a prior 

consideration about the development of tho frontior rogion requires first a 

definition on the national industrialisation strategy to bo adopted, sinoe the 

linkage between this region's natural resource endowments and the national 

economy is a basic condition of frontier development, Patagonia will be an 

"opon" region, exporting basically its output to other domestic markets, particu- 

larly the advanced regions, and to foreign markets. As a highly «peoialiged and 

export-oriented region, the buUding up of the appropriate 30Cial infrastructure 

may bo justified in that the markets for its products will hold an important 

plaoe in the future. 

Backward regions 

96, Completely different problems are present in the development of deprossod 

states. These are states with low development potential in relation to other 

regions and with a high rate of seleotivo outward migration of labour, leading 

to a deterioration of the rogion'c human capital stock. Although tho country 

feels that the first concern of ite development policy must be to promote the 

expansion of the nation as a whole, governments aro generally faced with political 

and social pressures in order to pursue urgent remedial action in backward are«*. 
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In this case, national efficiency will conflict with regional ecniity, making 

justifiable the development of these areas only on non-economic pounds. Thic 

conflict does not mean that wo give priority to economic factors over non-economic 

onss. We recognize, of course, the multiplicity of planning objectives and the 

diverse nature of ¿jovemmont goals, which may make the development of a region 

justifiable on social, political or national defenso grounds. But it is important 

in these cases to bring into the picture the economic criteria so that the non- 

economic goals can bo achieved at the lowest cost from the point of view of the 

national economy, 

97»  Bifferont goals may be pursued when it is desirable to raise the standard 

of living in backward arcasi a) the jeejr capita incoa» of tho backward region is 

raised to the national average, whioh moans that the income £2£ capita of theso 

regions will have to grow ouch faster than the ones in the advanced regions; 

b) oaoh region grow« at th« same rate so that absolute income jjer capita diffor- 

©!»•• will increase over time} c) tho backward regions will have a self-sustained 

income jggr capita growth rate. This rate may bo lowor than the national average, 

increasing in this way the relative and absolute income j>er capita gap betwoen 

the backward and advanced regions. 

98«  Th« purpose here is not to recommend one of these goals over  the othors, 

Simply to present different economic criteria that might be adoptod even for 

fis whose development is desired on non-eoonomic considerations. 

In Italy, "the principal post war objective of government polioy in the 

th has been to reduoe the difference in consumption and income levels between 

tho South and the rest of the country. As the years have passed without an" gain 

in the growth rate of the South over the rest of the country, official statements 

on development policy have tended to shift this goal to an indefinite timo in tho 

futurs and to stress the establishment of a self-sustai'ned process of growth as 

the main objective. The main objective of development policy in the South should 

be to achieve an oconomio structure capable of sustained growth rather than a 

particular ratio between the growth rate in tho South and North".^ 

5§/ H. B. Chenery (1962) "Development policies for Southern Italy", Quarterly 
Journal of loosoaics. 26(4)t526. 
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100, The rpieetion of which one of these or other goals should be selected 

and the relative weight to be attached to the regional welfare goal in relation 

to the national efficiency goal is a dilemma that only the social community can 

answer. 

101, A final consideration oonoems itself with the public investment strategy 

to be followed in order to aohievo the desired goal* One type of approach sight 

be to disperse pubi i o investment regionally, and another ndfht be to oonc«ntr*te 

this effort in priority regions. The concentration of public investmente in a 

regionally decentralized pattern makes it possible to originate external eoonoaies 

in the favoured regions« 

102, Once the country has defined its regional goal, appropriate economic 

policy instruments must be used to met each of these objeotive*. Argentine 

relied basioally on fiscal incentives to pursue its regional goals« The 

following seotion considers to what extent these incentivos war« successful 

in reaching too regional objectives. 
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IV. INDUSTRIAL LOCATION POLICY IN ARGENTINA 

Industrial promotion lavm 

103«  There are % varioty if policy instruments that governments can use to 

influenoe the distribution of economic activities among regions. Most if those 

polioies try to encourage labour and capital mobility, or create external economies 

by training the labour force and building social overhead capital, or affect the 

price-cost structuro among regions both of production and transportation of un- 

finished and finished goods. Some of theso policies mi<jht be compatible with 

national plant, others might bo the result of increasing political preseuros for 

regional income equalization. 

104.  In Argentina, the industrial promotion ISA» of both central and provincial 

government »¿v were the main instruments used to encourage regional decentrai i sat ion 

by offering fiscal incentives, notably tax exemptions and duty-free licenses for 

the import of machinery and eeruipment. These incentives were givon to three 

different geographic areas: Patagonia, tho Northwest and the Northeast (eee map). 

In 1964, metropolitan Buonoe Aii-es was excluded from the bonofits given by these 

laws for tho purpoao "of stimulating a convenient decentralization of economic 

activities". Tax exemptions for a maximum of ton years are granted in the latost 

industrial promotion law (decree 3113 - year 1964) either to the enterprise or 

to the investor« The benefits granted to enterprises are related to yearly 

production of business income tax, substitute tax on corporate capital, excess 

profits tax (which goes from 100 per cent during the first four years to a ainimu« 

of 10 per oent in the tenth year), stamp tax, and special pricea for gas, 

eleotrioity, fuel and transport. If the enterprise chooses to benefit the 

investor, the firm will not obtain most of tho previous tax exemptions. Tho 

invostor will, on the other hand, receive a yearly tax exemption - which is lower 

than for the enterprise - from the incorno tax on the amounts invested in the 

promoted enterprise. 

¿2/ A very complete and exhaustive survey of the national and provincial industrial 
promotion laws oan be found in I. Herrero (1965) Aspectos legales de la 
promoción industrial en la Argentina. 2nd ed., Editorial del Instituto7 
Buenos Aires. 
Annex I of this paper summarizes the main legal characteristics of those laws. 
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105. Ta'ole 14 sho'-T3 that tin promoted regionR had, on the one hand, A very 

small share in the Grip in 1959 (13.5 per cent) and that, on the other hand, 

2?,7 por cent of total population was concentrated in 66  per cent of the total 

geographic area of Argentina. Contrast this situation with metropolitan Buenos 

Aires which had 4?.ó p2r cenï  of the dWF, 34.6 per cent of total population and 

0^.3 per cent-, of  'iy í.r^.'-'*",T1" "~"r,-< 

106. The foil wins soctions will summarize tho economic environnent of the 

promoted regionn in ordir to evaluate whether or not the decentraiisation goal 

can only ho attained by fiscal incentives. 

Patagonia;—^ 

10?.  Patagonia x&  e vary le.cgc gnographic area whieh is lightly populated, 

Tho population density is  O.Y per 1  uare kiloraotro against 7« 2 for the whole 

oountry* Apiculture is the main activity of tho region - 40 per cent of the 

ORP 1959 of the ontirò Patagonia region - particularly fruit and wool production, 

Patagonia has approximately 50 per cent of the hydroeleotrio reeourees of the 

country, 99 per cent of coal ronrrvca, 70 por cent of petroleum reserves» 60 

por cont of naturai gas rceorvea, 70 per cent of iror. reserves, and it also has 

minerals euch a¿ bolyriur., tungsten, manganese, and vanadium, 

108,  Initial investment in rcmurce facilities in this father unpopulated region 

may load to a noijuanuc oí econcúc growth if i-. is accompanied by iramigration of 

workers nnd tho?.r i.vmi: ie', !m;.>rovciacnte in transport facilities within the region 

and with other re.;ion.^ previe ion r>f community facilitine, and services sueh as 

Lo-.ising; wat or, í^uorugo, OíCü^n>ut¿,  ar.d so on. The initial resource exploi- 

tation ¿aid the Lu'lfM» •• ^ " * ""'^ ,* '  *" nnci'-up would stimu"'ate small markets 

oriented activit:;.of-f input-orient od processing activities, urban-orierted 

untivi bies uectußo of inveftnont. í:i constriction for community facilities etc. 

This multiplier effrot v:rld  ic.poná on tho input-output ties provided by the 

investment in the nevi ronouree activity, on tho population movements in response 

to the incentives provided in tho region, on the social overhoad facilities 

offorod, and 00 on. 

60/ A complete survey of the potentialities of this region oan be found in 
•'. • -u-> i'.--- \.i . -, :->-•.• '..•./•• '!^f')  ' "I'.iBln regional de la Patagonii 
>/ols,ï-ïi, LuenoE Aireo, 
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109. In short,  Patagonia is a relian richly endowed with resource* but 

lacking the necessary social overhead oapit&l.    Patagonia, which is a third of 

the geographic area of Argentina, contains less than 10 per cent of the railroads, 

lest than 1 per cent of electrical supply,  inadequate port facilities, 5 per cent 

of paved roads, less than 1 per cent of telephone lines, 7 per cent of the total 

number of post offices,  and less than 1 per cent of water supply.    Moreover,  it 

does not have skilled labour or appropriate technical schools and universities. 

110. Given this absence of social infrastructure in Patagonia, it is very 

doubtful that industries will locate in this region if the only stimulus provided 

is fiscal incentives.    As we shall see below, those finas which make use of 

the benefits provided by the promotion laws tend to locate in Buenos Aires, 

Cordoba and Santa F#, and only resource-oriented investments, suoh as petroleum, 

have been attracted to this region.   The gt-eat social concorn that exists in 

Argentina about the potentiality of this region is reflected in the fact that 

the Consejo fWeral de Inversiones has jointly organised with the United Kalians 

a study «roup to formulate a development plan for the "Coaahue region".&/ This 

region inoludes part of Patagonia*    the state« of Heuqusn and Rio »egro sud 

also the southern part of Buenos Aires and La Paspa.» 

Ill«     The outstanding features of the Coaahue region aret 

(a) Soil, with an irrigable surface that duplicates the area nowadays 
irrigated in the oountry. 

(b) Subsoil, whose possibilities, with the exception of oil and gas, are not 

yet known, but nevertheless offer a tsost interesting future.    It contains acre 

than half the national reserves of iron (Sierra Grande), salt (Cualiohy), 

wolfraa, and fluorite, and its mining actually represents 24 per cent of the 
whole oountry»s aining activity. 

(o)   Ifrdroelectric resources, which are oapable of generating power sore than 

double of what is actually consuoed. 

§¡J This is a two year study with a total budget of US 11,240,050 and the 
contract was signed in August 1966. 

62/ Consejo Federal de Inversiones (l965) "Inforos preliainar sobre aspectos 
generales de la econoala del Comahue". 
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112. The first specific recommendation of this study group is the construction 

and operation of the Chocon-Cerroa Colorado»  multiple purposes complex, which 

would secure total control of floods in the Rio Negro Valley, provide water to 

sevoral thousand miles of land, oventually allow navigation of the Rio Negro river 

right fron its source to the ocean, and produce 4«700 gWh of hydroelectric 
63/ 

po./er.-*' 

Horthwest reräon.--^ 

113. This ragion is formed by citi«« founded in the colonial period. The 

Spanish colonists came from Peru and Chile through the northern part of the 

Argentine territory, *>uring this period, the northwest was the most populated 

area in Argontina, with 40 por cent of the total population,-^' and it was the 

periphery of a pole located in Lina (Peru). This situation contrast» radically 

with the lightly populated Patagonia, and will of course impceo rigidities in 

making growth possible in this roción. Traditional activities will have to co- 

exiat with modern once. Labour intensivo and artisan industries will have to 

coexist with capital intensive and sophisticated industries. Tradition will 

impose inhibitions and barriers to labour and capital mobility much more in 

this old settled region than in tho new, still unsettled, Patagonia. This 

factor should be carefully taken into account when designing a promotion policy 

for this roción. 

114. The Northwest region has a greater share of the GBP than Patagonia and 

its population per square kilometre is more than four times that of Patagonia, 

but still well below metropolitan Buenos Aires. The share in total population 

was continually decreasing! in IB69, 28 por cont; I895, 17.8 per cent| 

I915» 12.6 per cent; 1947, 11.3 per cent; and I960, 11.1 per cent. Chi the other 

63/ CoaisiSn Sspecial para ol Sstudio del Desarrollo de las Zonas de Influencia 
do los Hi os Lima¿-, Nouquén y Negro (COKAHUE), (l962) '^uaaiary of the pre- 
liminary study for tho full development of the Comahue Region", Senado de la 
Kaci5n, 3ep€blica Argentina. 

6<l/ The analysis will bo based on a report of the CPI which includes most of 
the states of tho promoted region but not all of them. Chaco and Formosa 
aro excluded in this report. Consejo Federal de Inversiones (I966) Plan de 
emergencia para cl Noroeste Argentino. 1967. Diafino'stico preliminar.- Document o 
de Trabajo, Buenos Aires, 

65/ A. Ferrer (1963) La Economía Argentina, parte I, Fondo de Cultura Economica, 
México. 
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hand, the vegetativ annual rate ,f ^owth of p,wlation (1947_196o) was „^ 

¿.5 Por cent, while for the «««try it was I.9 por cent.    Therefore,  domati, 

deration has heavily affected this rondón, particularly the .tate» of La Ri^ 

Cataoarca, Santiago del Estero and Tue**,.    Since the age structure  of   this 

~«i°n is a much younger one than for the entire country, this migrati,n was ,ot 
^nly «elective hut also basically within the working age. 

Age structure of part of tho northwest region, i960 
(percentages) 

°~19 20-59 60 and wer 
Forthwe.t »  * ,„ , 51#° 42.3 6.1 
Argentina 39.4 51.7 8.9 

115.     Kstropolitan Buenos Aire. i. the attraction pole for thorn. «Ho migrate, 

51 per oent of the total migration fro» Catamarea, 40 per cent in Jujuy, 50 per 

^nt in La Rioja, 72 par cent in Salta, 73 per oent in Santiago dal Setero and 

9J ptr oent in Tuouman eaigrated to Buenos Aire..   The »etro^litan Buenos Aires 

^le absorbed not only the di.^uiaed unemployed of the Northwest ration, but 

' -o denude thi. latter region of It. key technicians, «wager, and other «ore 

c. erpri.ing young mn.®/   Thi. .elective action accentuated tue relative 

MfMdftjrtaflM of thi. region .inee fcaaically unakilled and le., ^«lified paopl* 
1 -ve remained in the region.    If .on» »ffort had been made and reaource. had 

- - w uaed to assist people in moving to the lightly populated Patagonia instead 

"* to metropolitan Buenos Aire., it might have been poseible to make A larger 

-trlbution to the country a. a whole.   Thi, policy would have boon aore 

o nvenient if the miction had involved the high nuaber of unemployed workers 

< .*- the northeast instead of the Allied one».   The main obetabie for this type 
of policy i. political. 

"<S.     O» analysis ao f ar wa. aada for the entire Horthwe.t region.    However, *M 

a°t a very homogweou. region.    Table 15 «how. that Salta and Jujuy «re the 

¿ate. with the higher Oro«. Regional Product with positive internal 

1, 

6>/ 2sratÎL%ifSilîî1fl t0 ^îify thft MÎTOtiv» characteristic« of thi. ««ration, though it is generally accepted that the beet talent In the 
profSMional groupa has migrated to metropolitan Bueno. Aire.. 
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Tabi «j J.j5. 

Ifeonsffio J-nAioatoro of tht northwat reglón 

a R p Daacstio Unonploynont 
Provino*« poy W0ïiC3? migration pato, I960 

19Ä0 

bl.ÄX) 5;500 

.                                   • -•  «UT 

3u¡v? 3.1 

Salta T0:7C0 13,300 3.2 

Cataaaroa r.,:.D) -   25.IOO 6.4 

E* Rio ja 54-900 - i$tm 6.9 
Santiago del Satnro 4A}í00 .. 11§»T00 6*8 

Tusonan él.TOO -   28.6CO 4*i 

Sorti»*««* roción 62,900 - 170,000 4.7 

Arguntina          8 i??; eoo 

_ 

'    Boíwtwt» #.*»#*t*M "f* • 1Ç;**. F k *    *ruba,1of   "»oí 
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migration in 1947-1960, and with the lower unemployment rates.    Thus, we can 

distinguish two sub-regions which have different potentialities for growing: 

a) Salta and Jujuy;  b) Catamarca,  La Rioja, Santiago dol Estero and Tucumán. 

117.'    We should add in this analysis a third suWepion, which is included in 

the industrial promotion law definition of the promoted Northwest region:    Ohaco 

and Formosa.    However, the lack of statistical information prohibit« their 
inclusion in this analysis. 

118,     The sub-region Salta-Jujuy was growing faster than the national average 

(1953-1963)*    4.2 per cent and 2.3 per cent annual rate of growth of the Gross 

Product respectively.    This was due to the increase in the production of 

nationally demanded commodities,  such as petroleum and gas,  sulphur, lead and 

r ino, all of whioh have an income elasticity of demand greater than one.    This 

sub-region is well endowed with minerals and fuels.    In 1963 this region produced 

99 per cent of the national production of iron (Patagonia has the largest un- 

exploited iron reserves), 100 per cent of tin, 16 per cent of mánganos*, fi4 per 

cent of lead, 89 per cent of zinc,  99 per cent of sulphur, 43 por cent of natural 
gas, 6 per oent of petroleum, and 5 per cent of limestone. 

119.     On the other hand, the other sub-region has remained at the same level of 

Gross Product fro» l953 to 1963.    Most industries of this sub-region are regionally 

oriented, i.e., they satisfy the demand looated in the same region for foodstuffs, 

beverac-*, textiles, wood   products, etc.    Only a very few activities are 

nationally demanded, i.e. activities which export their output to other regions. 

This is the case in Tuouaán where sugai represents 62 per cent of its exports, 

Santiago del Estero where firewood, ooal and cotton fibres represent 35 per oent 

of its exports, and La Rioja where wine represents 27 per cent of its exports. 

Theso products have a low income elasticity of demand,  i.e. their local and 

national demand does not inorease as rapidly as inoorae. 

120.     To SUB up, the Northwest rogion is formed by states founded during the 

colonial period, with a production struoture heavily based on slow growing indus- 

tries, most of them oriented at satisfying the local demand.    The ^r capita 

Gross Product of the region is half the national average; migration from the 

area was significant and selective; the unemployment rate is above the national 

average; and the government had to absorb a great deal of the labour forco 

increasing disguised unemployr-int.    The situation worsens particularly in 
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several states of thio region:    Tucumdn, Cataraerca, La Rio.ja and Santiago del 
Estero.    In the sub-region Salta and Jujuy the situation looks more optiaistie 
since these states aro mineral-resource endowed:    cas, petroleum, iron, tin, 

lead, zino, sulphur, limostono, etc. 

121.     The Northwest region diffors substantially from Patagonia, which is a 
frontier region, lightly populated and rich in natural resources*   Moreover, 
traditional restrictions in labour and oapital movements, and lack of entre- 
preneurial spirit to undertake new dynamic activities are «ore present in the 
old settled Northwest region than in Patagonia.    Given all these considerations, 
it seen very likely that for the Northwest region the long-run oonfliot between 

national effioienoy and regional equity is «ore signifioant than for Patagonia« 
It seeas obvious that only a careful sectorial and project analysis could indicate 
what types of investment are profitable for the region froa the national and 

regional point of view. 

Regional impact of the oontral Oovemaent 
r^nnryej• ¿LüIEä 

122. Thus fa», this paper has beer analysing the benefits provided by tae in- 
dustrial promotion laws and the eoonoaic characteristics of the proeotod regions. 

The fiscal incentives consisted of tax exemptions up to ten years for both the 
firs and/or investors and duty-free iaport of machinery and equipment.   We 
indicated before that when these incentives were granted these regions did not 
have the required sooial infrastructure.   The influence of external economies la 

location choioes are particularly important, espeoially if we consider that 
alternative courses of aotion for the private investor include also metropolitan 

Buenos Aires, where 42.6 por cent of OKP is generated and 34*6 per cent of ta» 

population live, and the new industrial centres in Cordoba aad Santa IV« 

123, ft>r this reason, it seeas interesting to observe the actual location pattern 

of investment benefiting from the legislation on industrial promotion«   Far tala 
purpose, we have ooapiled statistical information on foreign and dornest io oapital 

investment by sectors and regions for the period 1957/1966 whioh were included 
in the tax and import duty exemption regulations.   Table 16 summarises this 
information and Annex 2 includes a sore disaggregated analysis of this infor- 

mation by eoonoaic activities. 
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124. Metropolitan Buenos Aires absorbed almost 50 per cent of the total 

investment.    If we add to this percentage the remaining part of the province 

of Buenos Aires, Cordoba and Santa Fé, the figure goes up to 90 per cent.    On 

the other hand,  investment in the promoted region was only significant in 

1964-1966.    Though this period ooincides with the exclusion, of metropolitan 

Buenos Aires from the industrial promotion law franchises, it is very unlikely 

that this decentralization procers was a result of this factor, since sons of 

these investments were planned before 1964 and were resource oriented.    In 

1964, almost the entire investment in the Northwest region (in the states of 

Salta and Chaoo) was in sugar refining.   In 1965» the states of Tucuraán and 

Jujuy (Northwest region) attracted most of the investment in sugar refining. 

In Patagonia, the investment was in the cement industry (Houquén) and in 

development of nylon spinning (Chubut).    In the province of Corriente» (Kortb- 

east region), the investment was to develop cotton spinning, whose inputs oome 

from this region.    In I966, almost 40 per cent of the investments benefitin« 

from franchises were for television channels throughout the country.   The 

only significant investment in the promoted region« was a packing plant for 

dry fruits in Rio Negro (Patagonia). 

125, Prom these results, one can appreoiato that the aim of decontreliaing 

the industrial activity was not achieved, and that investment tended to concentrate 

heavily in metropolitan Buenos Aires, Cordoba and Santa F4, with a few exceptions 

for resource-oriented industrie».    What have been the difficulties in achieving 

the policy objectives being pursued?   As was stated before, ba»ieally th« only 

instrument» used to reaoh thi» goal were tax and import duty exemptions.    Bvidently 

they were not effective in stimulating investment in the promoted region» because 

there was an iaeAssjuate transportation system and energy »upply, an insufficient 

labour »upply both in quantity and quality, a lack of appropriate commeroial and 

banking servi oes, etc   The new industrial centres in Córdoba ana Santa Pi mad» 

attractive industrial investment not because of tax incanti ves but bocauee of 

other motives, such as an adequate transport network, proximity to Buenos Aires, 

excess capacity in the supply of electrioity, and an appropriate pool of »killed 

labourers and technioal school».   Tax and import duty exemptions are only two of 

the elements that make up the total cost of any investment decision, and they 

might not be enough to offset the advantages that other region» offer in ite otter 

elements of total cost.    If we assumo that the location deoiaion of the private 
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investor is guided by the objective of minimizing the present value of total 

future cost (production as well ae attribution), those regions that are 

na.rru.tely pipped in labour and social overhead oapital will orally benefit 

«water in relation to those that do not have them. Por this reason, if the 

Government wants to promote the development of backward and frontier répons 

out is not willing to subsidise production in these areas, either bv direct 
«tidies aad/er by ttronÄ fii0Äl incentlve8f t0 offMt oth#r ^^ in 

labour and transport oo.te i„ other areas, investment will not be oriented to 
these regions. 

126.  The mil part that fiscal incentives play in the location decision of 

invtmmt  is ooitfi««| by a survey in Cordoba among manufacturing firms . 

•xelMiag oenstxnietion fir« - which occupied more than 40 workers in late 1961. 

It. purpose was to determine what factors stimulated their location in the city 

of Co**** in ti* period 1946-1962. The number of establishes included in the 
•W¥iy was 130, classified as follow»! 

Number of 
Tear of 
location 

1946-1940 

1549-1951 

1952-1954 

1955-193? 

1958-1960 

1961-1961 

establish- 
Jhimfaotttrinir mont• 

Foodstuffs and beverages 
Clothing 
Cheaioal« producto 
Leather producta 
Cssjsnt 
listai s 
Vehicles and machinery 
Utotrie machinery and 

appliances 
Others 

Number of 
establieh- 

22 
5 
5 
4 

18 
14 
46   * 

? 
9 

130 
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6lan rlM.ifiod a» those whose organizers, directors sto. 127.      Firms were also classine«, um "w»« 
Lr   U * -. of 0«*. «h=n the oocUion -. -. ^^"J^ 

tb. fi» <*«. -pita!), -««• "ho',^ "^- ^r dr ° * ^r 
the .tate of Cordoba (erfern* capital).    The di.trUMtion «a. « foil«.. 

State oapital 

M^mfacturinff eeowor 

Foodstuffs and beverages 
Cement 
Metals 
Vohioles and machinery 
Electric machinery and 

appliances 
Others 

Number of establishments 

*Ä„ «1 -,««*io« wer** offèrta in the emetti©«»»*»«* 128.     Th« following mwBi for location wer* ontm 
*M. indicattt the training ltv.1 of the ltóou* 1.   Manpower training.   This inaiea*«* *»»     .       «• 

1. «anpow Uohnieal and proftwiotttó 
foros, particularly with respect to s»j.ie«f 

Ub0Ur' «iiaMlitr    ft. Ustión cf «sapo*.* in relation to the 2. Manpower availability,    ri» »*• «-„#.»«ienal 
n„d. of oaoh factor,, m partie« *"»*. *—» " ««'•»i0'»1 

manpower. 
*  Proximity to the market of processed products. 
3. Proximiy ppevlout one with 
A. Market location. TMs reaton is .mm.«» 

v 4  +**+ the enterprises mentioning this took iato 
the only difference being that the enterprise» , 

, iu ..„„v** twoximity but also evaluated Cdrdoba's #•©- 
aooount not only the market proximity BUT. » 

graphic location and it. acce., to other province.. 

J Haw material proximity. This type of location takes in^o** 

prosit to the main raw ferial .ouroe. u.ed b^heen££* 

«. *he availability of energy. I. -tempt ^ ^ «*~*££*-• 
or not power availability could have been a determinant factor for 

7. Electrio supply cost, 
8. Communications. 
9. Highways and means of transport. 

10. Location duo to proximity to railway .tation. 

11. Tax exemptions. 
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12. Directors resitene«.   This indioates the place where directors, 
founders or main shareholders live.    This question was designed to find 
out if the fact that the organising members of the enterprise lived in 
the SSM place where the plant is situated determined its location. 
13. Residence (other activities).   The purpose of this question was to 
see whether location is also the place where the people of the enterprise 
previously controlled or supervised other activities even if they did not 

live in that arem« 
14. Climate or health conditions of the location. 
15. Building already constructed.    If there was a building already con- 
structed, the savin«! could he more Important than the other advantages in 

locating the plant in another area« 
16«   Land cost of the place ohosen.   This reason was initially designed 

to explain location within the taw 

129.     In general, each enterprise seleoted tara« out of these sixteen motives 
of location which gave 340 answers«   The frequency distribution was as followst 

Ifetivsa for location 

1« Manpower training 
2« Manpower availability 
3. Market proximity 
4« Market location 
5. Raw material proximity 
6« Mnergy supply availability 
7« mnergv oost 
8« Communications 
9« Highways and means of aooess 

10« Railways 
11« Tax exemptions 
12. Directors residence 
13*. Residence (other activities) 
Id« Climate and health conditions 
15« Building already constructed 
16, Land oost 

3 
18 
40 
14 
22 
44 
4 
4 

22 
5 

16 
75 
32 

3 
20 
18 

130«     fais distribution of frequencies at) an indication of the influence of 

eaoh motive on tas location deoision has limitations.   For example, the motive 
"reeidenoe of directors" has a high number of frequencies because there are 
twioe the number of state firms as firms ooming from other geographic areas in 

the survey, and the motive of availability of eleotrioity supply is seoond in 
the number of frequencies because the number of metallurgie industries included in 

the survey is much higher than any other type of industry qoeetioned« 
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131.      In only sixteen cases out of 340, tax exemption was considered decisive 

in the location of the firm, and this was particularly important for vehicles 

and machinery, although it must be considered that 35.4 per cent of the firms 

included in the survey were in this sector. 

Tax exemption 

Foodstuffs and beverages 
Paper and cardboard 
Caucho 
Cement 
Metal 
Vehicles and machinery 

Domestic capital 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 

External capital 

1 

6 

132.     At the same time, exoesa electrical capacity, lafcour supply, and m 

transport system were signifioant,   This caa be evaluated if we «elect for each 

aenufeetttring activity to« five most important location «otiveet 

Priority 

1. 

2, 

3. 
4. 

*if^q flyff   
Sbodetuffa and beveraaa» 

Residence of director« 

Proximity to input supplier» 

Buildings constructed 
Residence (other activities) 

Market proxiaity 

Proximity to 

Electric energy avail- 
ability 

Raw materials proxiaity 
Highways and means of 

1. 
2* 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1« 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Highways and means of access 
Residence of directors 
El eotri cal energy availability 
Proxiaity to the market 
Manpower availability 

Lime, cement etc. 

Residence of director« 
Proximity to raw materials 
Electric energy availability 
Highways and means of accese 
Proximity to market 

Land ooet 

sew materials proximity 

proxiaity to raw materials 
Bleotric entrer «apply 
Proxiaity to the market 
Highways and amane of accesi 
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(continued) 

Moritv 

1. 

2« 
3. 
4« 
5. 

Dome»tic firma 

Vehicles and aachincry 

Residence of directors 

Residence (other activities) 
P*oxiaity to aarket 
tlectrio energy availability 
Connuni cat ions and mans 

of access 

External firas 

Electric enerar avail- 
ability 

Manpower availability 
Proxiaity to aarket 
Land cost 
Coaaunications and oeane 

of access 

rngjaml m iaationt 
• œD wgmÈxi i ¿üdaciMfeiíEi 

131.  flu CU is an interprovincial aceney created in Boveaber 1959. It is 

**a peraanent institution for research, coordination and teohnical advioej whose 

pwpoü is to recoaaend the necessary aeasures for an adequate investaent policy 

and a better utilisation of eoonoaio resouxoes in order to obtain a developaent 

based oa é^entraiisation".«' The annual budget of the CFI, which is at present 

•rouad 3 «Ulioa dollars, is provided by each of the provinces, the «unicipality of 

the oity of losaos Aire«, and the Territorio Nacional da la Tierra del Fuego, by 

applying a fiven coefficient to determine the extent of their participation in 

the national taxes. 

134.  The role of the CFI is te aste studia« and aseeable data on the provinces, 

to provide technical assistance, and to train personnel. 

§jj Ms have outlined before the philosophy of this institution with 
the Argentine ragionai developaent. 

§8/ Acta de Creación of the Consejo lederai de Inversione«. 

to 
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135. In the field of researching regional problems, the CFI has undertaken: 

a) a systematic computation of the provincial social accounts; 

b) a study of comnodity flows among provino««} 

c) an analysis and evaluation of regional natural resources; 

d) a definition of economic regions; 

e) an economie ani functional classification of provincial government 

expenditures and revenues; and 

f) a diagnosis of the economic situation of several provinces. 

136. At the present time, the CFI is organising réarmai development plans 

for two region«:    the Horthwe«t region and the Comahu» ragion«    Both of these 

programme« have been analysed above.    Further, it is intended that plans be 

developed for the regions of the Northeast, Patagonia, and ejelropoliUo 

Buenos Aires. 

137. The CFI provided technical assistano« for the organisation of provincial 

bureau» of «tetiatie«, and for reorganising along «or« efficient lines, the 

administrativ« organisation of provincial governments, particularly the internal 

revenu« ««rvie«.    It has also collaborated in th« pr«paration of provincial 

public health and «ducatlonal programme«,in budgeting programming, and in the 

evaluation of private investment project«, 

138. Several training course» w«r« off«r«d to provincial publie official« in 

th« provinc«s of Mendoza, Bahfa Blanoa, Rosario, Resistencia, Tuoumfn, Cordoba 

and San Juan, on the subjects of theory and planning in economic development. 

These courses last three months and r«ouir« full-time concentration of th« 

participants. 

Conclusions 

139. Economic policy decisions in Argentina wer« much mor« ori«nt«d towards 

reaching national objective« than towards ««tting up a desired regional •truo- 

ture.    Indwd, the regional di«tribution of economic activities was th« by-product 

of aiming at giv«n national goal«.   As a r««ult of such polici««, th« regional 

distribution of economic activities was such that metropolitan Bueno« Aire« 

generated 42.6 per cent of the GUP (1959)t and oontained 34.6 per o«nt of th« 

I960 total population in 0.13 p«r cent of th« total geographic area in Argentina. 
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Its density of population per square kilometre was I854.6 in I960, while 

the figure for the entire country was 7.2.    The overconcentration of industries 

and population in metropolitan Buenos Aires stimulated,  in the late 1950s, 

policy measures designed to decentralize economic activities.    However,  the 

regional goal was never explicitly stated,  and only a very broad and general 

definition was supposed to orient regional policy-makers to reduce industrial 

congestion in metropolitan Buenos Aires by stimulating its decentralization. 

This lack of a clear policy aim was filled by the Consejo Federal de Inver- 

siones, which rooommended - without any empirical base - the creation and 

promotion of growing poles, not only on regional equity grounds but *1*o nn 

ground« of attaining the highest national product.    However, since not all 

regions have the same capacity to grow, a conflict arises for some regions 

betweon regional equity and national efficiency.    It is in this case that the 

community should make explioit its regional goal.   Once the regional goal is 

clearly stated, appropriate policy instrument» should be used to reach the 
desired goal. 

140.     The Federal Government, in order to reach its "decentralization goal", 

relied almost exclusively on fiscal incentives to stimulate investment in 

lagging region«.    Despite these incentive« the regional aim seems not to have 

been reached.    Privato investment was attracted by the growing and already 

developed region« of Buenos Aire«, Cordoba, and Santa P«.    With some explainable 

exceptions the promoted regions absorbed less than 5 per cent of the investments 

benefiting from the fiscal incentives.   This failure in roaohing the regional 

objectives comes from the delusive definition of regional priorities in Argentina, 

as well as from the policy instruments used to achieve these goals.    The fiuoal 

incentives scheme was supposed to work in two distinguishable types of regions» 

Patagonia and the Northwest.    The first region, though it is richly endowod with 

natural resource«, lacks completely an appropriate sooial infrastructure.    The 

Northwest region, on the other hand, is not as abundant a rwwuroe region as 

Patagonia and it also lacks social overhead facilities.   Thus, for both region« 

it was very difficult to compete in attracting investment with the advanced 

regions which were able to provide external economies.   Tax and import duty 

cost reductions were not enough to offset the costs reductions that an investment 

in metropolitan Buenos Aires can obtain from the external economies provided 

in thi« region.    Fiscal and financial incentives might be operative in attracting 
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investments if proper overhead facilities are provided.    Otherwise, the 

industrialized centre will be the attraction pole of capital and labour.    But 

the building1 up of appropriate social overhead facilities may not permit by 

itsolf tho obtainmont in Argentina of a more regionally balanced distribution 

of economic activities.^ The favourable effects of interregional trade are 

felt only in a few regions,    ^uenofa Aires, Cordoba and Santa Fé are more linked 

with the rest of the world than with other regions within Argentina.    Basic 

ohanges in the interregional supply patterns have to bo stimulated in order 

to make possible the production in the lagging regions of commodities whioh 

are demanded in the expanding regions. 

141.     Another polioy whioh was neglseted in Argentina «od never stated in 

proper perspective relates to encouraging labour migration fron poorly endowed 

regions to resource abundant areas, such as might be the oaee with Patagonia 

m the recipient region» 

69/ Tho lack of success in the development of southern Italy despite ite polioy 
of giving heavy emphasis to overhead facilities in order to stimulate commodity 
production was beoause this "overhead approach" has ignored the structurel 
ohanges needed in the interregional trade.   "The experience of southern Italy 
over the past decade shows that a change in the productive structure •net be 
put on a per with an increase in total investment as an immediate objective 
of development policy.   The development of overhead facilities is only one 
aspect of the total change that is needed".   H. B. Chenery (1962) "Development 
Policies for Southern Italy", quarterly Journal of Economios. 2$(4),54?« 
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Industrial promotion laws of the central Government before 1964*/ 

1. In 1943 the first industrial promotion law was put  into effect.    Until  that 

timé other similar attempts,  such as the ones of 1922 and 1940, had been unsuc- 

cessful.    The basic legal framework for the promotion and encouragement of private 

industry by the Argentine Government was provided by law 14731, which was enacted 

in Deoember 1953.    There were other measures to stimulate foreign industrial 

investment in Argentina, such as the legislation on foreign capital investment 

(law 14780), special regulations for capital goods imports,  and legislation for 

particular industries such a.? automobiles, tract0• «tn. 

2. The industrial promotion law is applicable for foreign and national invest- 

ment alike.    The foreign investment legislation refers to the  industrial promotion 

law for the incentives, and deals with equality of treatment with domestic invest- 

ment, transference of profits abroad, repatriation of capital, and so on.      The 

only point which bears a relation to our analysis is that preferential consider- 

ation for approval will be given to projects which locate in the interior of the 

country, particularly in the areas stressed in the industrial promotion law. 

3. There are two main features of the I958 industrial promotion law.   First, it 

is »pacified that industrial projects, if they are to qualify for special incen- 

tiva«, must contribute to one or more of the following* 

Equilibrium of Argentina»s international balance of payments! 
Development of the country»s present and potential resources; 
Decentralization of industry} 
Advancement, expansion, and diversification on industrial output ; 
Improvement of industrial technology; 
Advancement of national defense, welfare, and public safety. 

4. Secondly, specific kinds of actions are authorized, where applicable, to 

enoourage industrial investment1 

(a) Duty-free import of machinery and equipment that cannot be produced 
locally 1 

(b) Creation of raising of tariffs and other import charges on goods 
/ \   0 

1#h08e 1*P0f*a*ion *°uld impede the development of local production; 
I«)   Suspension or limitation of imports of finished products or raw 

materials already produced in the country; 

f/ This summary follows closely the interesting study of H.M.   Laurant (1963) 

wo^rm^Sn? "T^lInveatBMmt in Argentina. Stanford Research Institute, 
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(d) Proférant ini exchango arrangements for export  of industrial goods; 
(e) Preferential credit arrangements  for desired industries; 
(f) Preferential supplies of raw materials, electric power,  fuels and 

transport ; 
Preferential treatment in government purchasing; 
Tax exemption and relief for specified periods; 
When these projects aro considered by an executive decro© of "national 

intorest", the following exemptions to the income tax were also 
granted I 

i)    Tax exemption for interests on bonds, debentures,  stocks, 
and for dividends on prefarrod stocks which are issued to 
finance investment; 

ii)    Tax deductions from income taxes on the amount invested in stocks. 

5. The industrial promotion law summarized above is primarily an enabling law 

which requires subsequent legislation on the specific steps taken by the govern- 

ment te implement the objectives established in it. 

6. Five ooncroto measure« have been promulgated, establishing special con- 

cessions to investors in specific industrial sectors and in certain geographical 

areas of the country whose development the government seeks to foster*   The 

following sectors were givou special incentives. 

7. fiffllfMM*    ^ Exœmrtiv0 Decree from June 1961 which define« those 
companies as eligible that begin the production cycle with the processing 

of pig iron and steel, and those that are entirely integrated and begin 

with the smelting of iron ore.    Benofits aro greater for integrated companies 

than for semi-intégrât od ones.    Qualifying companies receive exemption from 

duties and other charges on the import of machinery» spare parts, raw 

materials, and products destined for steel mills.    In addition, spoolal 

tax benefits are provided| tax-deductible allowances aro increased 100 per 

cent for integrated and 80 per cent for somi-integrated companies} private 

shareholders of qualifying companies receive special privileges on dividend 

lnoomc taxation.    Certain other tax privileges and provisions for accele- 

rated amortisation of assets are also provided, as are preferential treatment 

in financing, supplies and services supplied by state enterprises, and 

consideration for government guarsnteoa of various types. 

8. Petrochemicals.    Decree 5.039-61 extends special benefits to companies 

establishing or expanding basic petrochemical plants producing hydrocarbons, 

sulphur or hydrogen, and to enterprises that may be integrated with such 

basic plants for the production of synthetic rubber, carton black, 
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fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides,  phenol plastics and renins,  poly- 

thylone,  polyvinyl chloride,  polypropylene,  and polystyrene.     Tax-deductible 

allowances are established at 100 per cent en machinery and 20 per cent on 

buildings,  i.e.,  double the percentages allowed by existing regulations. 

Accelerated amortization, various substantial tax benefits on Ioana (which 

in effect would lower the borrowing rato) and on reinvested profits,  and 

customs duty and import surcharge exemption on machinery and equipment are 

also provided.    Raw materials to be supplied by state enterprises will bo 

sold to qualifying companies at reduced prices, though this particular con- 

cession will also bo extended to petrochemical entorprises already established 
in Argentina. 

%     filli Mrô fWfflr»    Bacree 3.141-61 grants benefits to companies installing 

plants for the production of cellulose from short or long fibre, and to 

those installing integrated plants that also produco paper and cardboard. 

Stilting companies already engaging in these activities which expand their 

operation* are also eligible, but only on investment sinoo the decreef 

ooapaniea that had initiatod their applications for the installation of 

portinont plant« prior to the decree dats (14 Septamber I961) are specifically 

excluded.    Special preference is to be given companies whose investment pro- 

posal« include plans for reforestation.    Benofits are similar in almost all 

respects to those of Decree 5.039-61 (potrochomical investments), prominently 

including import tax exemption, increased tax deductions, and rapid write-off. 

Companies whoso investments fall within the torms of this decree will bo 

deelarod of national importance and will receive priority in the supply of 

Mw mat «rials, electric power, fuals, and transport facilities from state 
enterprises. 

10.   There wore also special regulations for promoting the development of three 
réglons. 

U*    ***** A"lBBtiBa íp*ty?fi¡ti-    A" Executive Becreo of August I96I aocords 

special facilities to oonpanios installing or expanding plants (à) looatod 
la Patagonia (defined as all of continental Argentina south of the Rio 

Colorado and its tributary Rio Barrancas) and in Tierra del Fuego, and 

(b) engaging in the manufacture of chemicals, petrochemicals, aluminium or 

other notais (providod that this includes the processing of primary matorials), 

woolen textiles, or in the processing and refrigeration of fish.    To qualify 
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for special benefitn,  the enterprise muet utilizo the area»s electric power, 

labour,  or natural resources to a high degree in relation to the other 

inputs in its production proooss, must contributo to the achievement of 

import  substitution or increased exports,  and must bo organized so as to 

permit  co-ordination with plants making similar products in othor areas 

of the country.    Qualifying companies will reçoive a ton year exemption 

from or reduction of import taxos and charges on machinery and equipment, 

income and excoss profit taxes, and soveral minor taxas«    In the price 

calculations for purposes of Argontina cales taxes, they may deduct the 

ooit of transporting their products to destinations outside Patagonia» 

Moreovor, natural gae may bo supplied by the stato gas entarprise at 

specially reduced prices,  in accordance with a aohodulo detailed in the 

decreo i tho lowoat gas prices apply to chemical and motal" manufacturing 

plants utilizing gas or electricity as a main input into the production 

processj the next lowest prices apply to metal processing plants utilising 

the area's raw materials-, and the least prioe roduotion, to other qualifying 

types of activities. 

12. Morthwoat Argentina.    Decree 9.477-61 provides certain benefits to industrial 

investments in the Northwest, defined as tho provinces of Cataaarea, Jujuy, 

La Rioja, Salta, Santiago del fisterò, Tucumán, and the western parts of 

Chaco and Formosa.    To qualify, enterprises must engage in mineral extraction 

and processing (except of petroleum and gas and their derivatives)! 

impregnation, hardening, and artifioial drying of wood- production of pressed 

wood from wood or bagasse fibrosi extraction of vogetablo waxes» proooasing 

of vogetablesî packing houses« or the metallurgical industry.   Expansion of 

existing activities must at least doublo current production oapaoity to 

qualify for benefits.    Bonefits include exemption from import duties and 

charges on machinery and equipment, up to 50 per cent incora« tax reduction, 

rapid write-off of assets, and othor less important benefits. 

13, Th« ,tate of Copiant«« (Norths Argontina).   Decree U.324-6Î provides 

incentives to the following departments in Corriontesi    Ituzaing«, Santo 

Tomé, Esquina, Sonco, and lator Monto Caseros (decree 2.323-62)•    Tho 

activities inoludod in tho two decrees were impregnation of woods, production 

of pressed wood, processing of vegetables and fruits (excluding alcoholic 

beverages), meat packing plants, metallurgical industry, textil««, food« 
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processing, mineral extraction and processing; (excluding th.-t of petroleum 

and gas and their derivr.tivcs), leather and tobacco industrien. Benefits 

• include exemptions from import duties and charcos on nachinory, taxeu, bank 

credits and priority is given to raw material, energy and transport supply. 

14. In 1963t the Executive Decree 3.336 ¿grouped all of those regulations in a 

gingia lc£al text and introducod somo minor nhan^os while maintaining the 

same favoured industrial activities and rejione. The Decree I.08I of 

November 1^63 abrogated industrial promotion laws becauao the r<*ovornment 

wanted to reduco import of capital /*>odR nn6  innT*>a«<? fiscal revenue. 

However, only four months had elap3od since the abrogation when tho ¿warn— 

ment ro-ostablished the industrial promotion legislation (Docreo 3.113 of 

April I964) introducing some changes, in particular excluding metropolitan 

Buenos Aires fro© all tho incentives provided by this legislation. 

Actual industrial promotion law «urtasi (Decree \.11\/I<>6A) 

15. In order to faalify for tho special benefits of this law, the enterprise 

must be a new one or be tho expansion of one already operating and it must be 

technically efficient and economically pofitable. The following industrial sectors 

are promoted if investments aro located in any aroa of Argentina with the exception 

of nwtropolitan Buenos Airest 

(a) Bteeloaking (for integrated and semi-integrated ooapanioe); 
(b) Petrochemicals; 
o) Cellulose} 
à) Mining, excluding petroi«un, gas, and othar minerals; 
0) Forostryf 
fj Pishingi 
e) Construction, for standardised produotion of economic dwellings. 

16. Throe different geographical areas aro promotodt 

fa) Region Ai Patagonia (south of Rio Colorado and*Rio Barrancas)} 
lb)   Region Bi Morthwost and Contro j 
,c) Region Ct Bortheast. 

17* To qualify for special benefits, the enterprise oast industrializo tho 

natural resources of the region and/or help to inoroaso exports or substitute 

iaports. In particular, the following activities are pronotedi 

(a) Impregnation, hardening, artificial drying and industrialisation of 
wood, fibres and bagasse; 

(b) Processing of natural fibres until complete, at least up to the 
procos« of spinning; 
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(o) Tannin?; 
'dj Pood processing; 
o) Metallurgical industrias; 

[f) Chemical industries; 
(g) Ceramics and glass. 

18. In order to onoourago invostmont, tax exemptions and duty-froo licenses for 

the import of machinory and equipment that cannot bo made locally aro given. 

Tax exemptions, for a maximum of ton years, are granted either to tho enterprise 

or to the investor but not to both simultaneously, modifying in this way previous 

losislation, which granted tax exemptions to both tho enterprise and investor. 

Tho benefits grantod to enterprises aro related to a yearly reduction of business 

incorno tax? substitute tax on corporato capital; excess profits tax (which goes 

from 100 por cont during tho first four years to a minimum of 10 per oont in the 

tenth yoar); stamp tax; authorisation for temporary residency in the country for 

the foreign personnel (and their families) re«niired| and speoial prices for ga», 

electricity, fuel and transport.         

19. If tho enterprise chooses to benefit the investor, then the firm will not 

be able to obtain tax exemptions on business income tax, th« substitut« tax on 

corporate capital, excess profits, or stamp taxes, while the investor will, in 

turn, roeaive a yearly tax exemption, whioh is lower than for the enterprise 

from the income tax on the amounts invosted in tho promoted enterprise. The tax 

reduction for enterprises or investors aro given in Annex 1, tables 1 and 2. 

20. Besides these general benefits there aro others whiôh are special for the 

promoted sectors. The tax reductions for enterprises locating in the promoted 

areas and in those areas which qualify for the benefits of this industrial 

promotion law will be 100 per oent for ten years. 

Industrial promotion law« by provincial ftWQTmmW 

21. AH the provinces, with the exception of »anta Crut, haw industrial pro- 

motion law». This evidently affects the influence of each province because there 

are ito major changes in the relative positions of each geograpnlo area. 

b/ Por a detailed summary of those regulations, seo P. Herrero (I965) 
Aspocto« lógale« de la promoción industrial en la ¿r«artina. 2nd ed., 
Editorial del Instituto, Buenos Aires. 
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22. Tho legal system is not the sama for nil provincos and is not clearly defined. 

Some provinces indicato what industrial sectors arc being promoted and assign 

priorities to these soctors (o.g. Neuquén, Santa Fé and San Juan). Other provincos 

simply state that only "those industries that uso regional inputs'* will bo able 

to benefit from tax exemptions. Soma legislation indicates that benefits aro 

only for new industries, other that the industry should Lo tho first of its kind 

in the region. All these promotion lews grant tax exemptions (in some ceses for 

all taxas, in others just for some provincial taxes) although percentages and 

the length of timo for which the oxemption is granted vary with each province. 

23. In order to benefit fro© these franohisos, some provinces require that some 

industriel use regional inputs while other industries are encouraged to use 

national inputs. 
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